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P eck
o  t h e  S a l i s h ,  K o o t e n a i  a n d  P e n d  
d ’ O r e i l l e  o n  M o n t a n a ' s  F l a t h e a d  R e s e r v a t i o n ,  b i s o n  r e p r e s e n t  a  t i m e  l o n g  a g o  w h e n  
t h e i r  a n c e s t o r s  l i v e d  a c c o r d i n g  t o  a n c i e n t  w a y s ,  t h e i r  l i v e s  g u i d e d  b y  t h e  c y c l e s  a n d  
b o u n t y  o f  n a t u r e .  As w h i t e  m e n  m o v e d  w e s t  t h e y  b e g a n  t h e  s y s t e m a t i c  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  
t h e  b i s o n .  A l o n g  w i t h  t h e  b i s o n ' s  d e m i s e  c a m e  t h e  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  I n d i a n s '  w a y  o f  
l i f e ,  o f  t h e i r  s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y  a n d  t h e i r  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e i r  o w n  d e s t i n y .
B e g i n n i n g  i n  1 8 5 1 ,  I n d i a n  t r i b e s  i n  M o n t a n a  w e r e  f o r c e d  o n t o  r e s e r v a t i o n s ,  t h e i r  
l i v e s  g o v e r n e d  b y  l a w s  a n d  c u s t o m s  n o t  o f  t h e i r  o w n  m a k i n g .  B u t  b e c a u s e  t h e i r  r e s e r ­
v a t i o n s  w e r e  c r e a t e d  b y  t r e a t i e s  n e g o t i a t e d  b e t w e e n  s o v e r e i g n  g o v e r n m e n t s ,  t h e  t r i b e s  
r e t a i n e d  s o m e  r i g h t s  o f  s e l f - d e t e r m i n a t i o n .  F o r  t h e  l a s t  h a l f  o f  t h e  I P 1*1 c e n t u r y  a n d  
m o s t  o f  t h e  2 0 t h  M o n t a n a ' s  I n d i a n  t r i b e s  d i d  l i t t l e  t o  e x e r c i s e  t h e i r  s o v e r e i g n  r i g h t s .
I n  t h e  l a s t  n e a r l y  3 0  y e a r s  t h a t  h a s  b e g u n  t o  c h a n g e ,  s p a r k e d  i n  p a r t  b y  p a s s a g e  o f  t h e
I n d i a n  S e l f - D e t e r m i n a t i o n  a n d  E d u c a t i o n  A s s i s t a n c e  A c t ,  p a s s e d  b y  C o n g r e s s  i n  1 9 7 5 .
T o d a y  o n  M o n t a n a ' s  s e v e n  r e s e r v a t i o n s  t r i b a l  g o v e r n m e n t s  a r e  t a k i n g  s t e p s  t o  
s h a p e  t h e i r  o w n  f u t u r e s .  I t ' s  n o t  a l w a y s  a  s m o o t h  o r  a  s t r a i g h t  p a t h .  T h e  t r i b e s  a l s o  d o  
n o t  a c t  i n  c o n c e r t ,  a s  e a c h  t r i b a l  g o v e r n m e n t  i s  d i s t i n c t ,  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  d i s t i n c t  c u l ­
t u r e s ,  h i s t o r i e s  a n d  r e l a t i o n s h i p s .  I n  t h i s  p u b l i c a t i o n  a r e  s o m e  o f  t h e  s t o r i e s  o f  t h e i r  
s t r u g g l e s  t o  o n c e  a g a i n  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  d e s t i n y  o f  t h e i r  p e o p l e .
N e a r l y  5 0 0  b i s o n  g r a z e  t h e  2 0 , 0 0 0  a c r e s  o f  g r a s s l a n d s  a t  t h e  N a t i o n a l  B i s o n  R a n g e  
o n  t h e  F l a t h e a d  R e s e r v a t i o n .  T h e  p r e s e r v e ,  e c l i p s e d  b y  t h e  c o l o s s a l  M i s s i o n  M o u n t a i n  
r a n g e ,  i s  i n  t h e  s h a d o w  o f  r u l e  b y  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  g o v ­
e r n m e n t .  T h e  F l a t h e a d  t r i b e s  a r e  i n  t h e  m i d s t  o f  n e g o t i ­
a t i o n s  t o  t a k e  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  b i s o n  r a n g e ,  b u t  i t ’ s a
m o v e  t h a t  h a s  m e t  w i t h  m o r e  t h a n  a  l i t t l e  a m o u n t  o f
o p p o s i t i o n  f r o m  a m o n g  n o n - I n d i a n  r e s i d e n t s  o f  t h e  
r e s e r v a t i o n .
T h e  i s s u e  o f  a  t r i b a l  c o u r t ' s  j u r i s d i c t i o n  o v e r  n o n -  
I n d i a n s  d o i n g  b u s i n e s s  o n  t h e  C r o w  R e s e r v a t i o n  b e c a m e  
m o r e  t h a n  a  c o u r t  c a s e  f o r  a  f a m i l y  t h a t  l o s t  s e v e r a l  r e l ­
a t i v e s  w h e n  a  B u r l i n g t o n  N o r t h e r n  t r a i n  b a r r e l e d  i n t o  a  
c a r  a t  a n  u n m a r k e d  c r o s s i n g .
N o r t h e r n  C h e y e n n e  R e s e r v a t i o n  r e s i d e n t s  a g r e e  t h a t  w a t e r  i s  a  s a c r e d  r e s o u r c e  f o r  
t h e i r  p e o p l e ,  b u t  d o n ' t  a l w a y s  a g r e e  o n  w h e t h e r  t o  p e r m i t  r e s o u r c e  d e v e l o p m e n t  t h a t  
s o m e  t r i b a l  m e m b e r s  f e a r  w i l l  i m p a c t  t h e i r  r i g h t s  t o  a  h e a l t h f u l  e n v i r o n m e n t .
H e a l t h  c o n c e r n s  a r e  a l s o  a t  i s s u e  o n  b o t h  t h e  B l a c k f e e t  a n d  F o r t  B e l k n a p  r e s e r v a ­
t i o n s .  O n  t h e  B l a c k f e e t ,  t h e  t r i b a l  h o u s i n g  a u t h o r i t y  c o n s t r u c t e d  h o m e s  t h a t  n o w  h a r ­
b o r  w h a t  r e s i d e n t s  c l a i m  i s  t o x i c  m o l d .  W h e t h e r  t h e  t r i b e  o r  t h e  f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  i s
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  c l e a n u p  i s  t h e  s u b j e c t  o f  l i t i g a t i o n .  A n d  a t  F o r t  B e l k n a p ,  r e s i d e n t s  
l i v i n g  n e a r  a n  a b a n d o n e d  m i n e  t h a t  w a s  w o r k e d  f o r  y e a r s  u s i n g  c y a n i d e  t o  e x t r a c t  t h e  
g o l d  c l a i m  h e a l t h  e f f e c t s  f r o m  t h e  m i n e  t h a t  t h e y  s a y  t h e  S t a t e  o f  M o n t a n a  w o n ’ t  p r o ­
t e c t  t h e m  f r o m .
T r i b a l  c o u r t s  i n  M o n t a n a  h a v e  f r e q u e n t l y  b e e n  l i g h t e n i n g  r o d s  f o r  c o n t r o v e r s y ,  t a n ­
g l e d  i n  t r i b a l  p o l i t i c s  a n d  c o n f l i c t s  o f  i n t e r e s t .  T h e  R o c k y  B o y ' s  R e s e r v a t i o n  i s  c h a n g ­
i n g  t h e  s h a p e  o f  i t s  c o u r t  s y s t e m  b y  a l t e r i n g  h o w  j u d g e s  a r e  s e l e c t e d .  B u t  o n e  f a m i l y  
o n  t h e  r e s e r v a t i o n  h a s  e n d u r e d  m o r e  t h a n  a  y e a r  o f  u n c e r t a i n t y  a n d  c o n f u s i o n  a s  t h e y  
w a i t  f o r  j u s t i c e  t o  b e  s e r v e d  f o r  t h e  d e a t h  o f  t h e i r  w i f e  a n d  m o t h e r .
E x e r c i s i n g  t h e i r  s o v e r e i g n t y  w o n ’ t  s o l v e  a l l  t h e  c h a l l e n g e s  t h a t  f a c e  M o n t a n a ’ s 
I n d i a n  p e o p l e s .  Ye t  b y  s t a n d i n g  u p  f o r  t h e m s e l v e s  M o n t a n a ’ s  I n d i a n  n a t i o n s  h o p e  t o  
h a v e  m o r e  s a y  i n  s e c u r i n g  t h e i r  f u t u r e .
S o v e r e i g n t y  i s  u l t i m a t e l y  a  q u e s t i o n  o f  w h o  w e  a r e  a s  p e o p l e  a m o n g  o t h e r  p e o p l e .  
I t  i s  o n l y  p a r t l y  d e t e r m i n e d  b y  c o u r t  d o c u m e n t s  a n d  l e g a l  s t a t u s .  I t  i s  m o r e  r e l i a n t  o n  






c o n t e n t s  3
y
b l a c k f e e t
r e p o r t e r p h o to g r a p h e r
T h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H o u s i n g  a n d  U r b a n  D e v e l o p m e n t  t u r n e d  
c o n t r o l  o v e r  h o u s i n g  o n  t h e  B l a c k f e e t  R e s e r v a t i o n  t o  a  t r i b a l  
h o u s i n g  a u t h o r i t y .  R e s i d e n t s  o f  t h e  h o m e s  b u i l t  b y  t r i b a l  h o u s i n g  
s a y  t h e y  a r e  s u b s t a n d a r d .  W h o  i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  r e p a i r s ?
r e p o r t e r  _ y 4
fo r t  p e c k
. p h o to g r a p h e r
B o d e a n  R e d  D o g  h a s  b e e n  m i s s i n g  s i n c e  D e c e m b e r .  H i s  f a m i l y  
c l a i m s  t h a t  t r i b a l  p o l i c e  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  h a v e  b o t c h e d  t h e  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  T h e y  w i s h  s t a t e  o r  f e d e r a l  l a w  e n f o r c e m e n t  w o u l d
t a k e  c h a r g e  o f  t h e  c a s e .
r o c k y  b o y ’s
r e p o r t e r p h o to g r a p h e r
10
-missing
R ichard B o  " B o d e a n "  
R ed  Dog
 r r « v <  IM K erttW  I*—- " *V
n u wo> -  ***» «t
A f t e r  S y b i l  S a n g r e y - C o l l i f l o w e r  d i e d ,  h e r  f a m i l y  l o o k e d  t o  t h e  
t r i b a l  c o u r t  f o r  j u s t i c e .  B u t  t h e  c a s e  l a n g u i s h e d  u n t i l  t r i b a l  
a u t h o r i t i e s  a l t e r e d  t h e  w a y  i n  w h i c h  j u d g e s  a r e  s e l e c t e d .
Wi l l  a p p o i n t e d  j u d g e s  i m p r o v e  t h e  s y s t e m ?
fo r t  b e l k n a p
r e p o r t e r  p h o to g r a p h e r
Ye a r s  o f  m i n i n g  a t  t h e  e d g e  o f  t h e  F o r t  B e l k n a p  R e s e r v a t i o n  
h a v e  l e f t  s o m e  r e s e r v a t i o n  r e s i d e n t s  c o n v i n c e d  t h a t  h e a l t h  
p r o b l e m s  t h a t  p l a g u e  t h e m  a r e  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  t h e  m i n e s .
c r o w
r e p o r te r ^ ^ e ^ d - < l - C ^ a _ p h o to g r a p h e r
A f t e r  a  t r i b a l  c o u r t  j u r y  r e t u r n e d  a  $ 2 5 0  m i l l i o n  j u d g m e n t  i n  a  
c a s e  i n  w h i c h  t h r e e  p e o p l e  d i e d  a t  a  r a i l r o a d  c r o s s i n g ,  w h a t  
s e e m e d  l i k e  a  v i c t o r y  t u r n e d  i n t o  a  l o s s  o f  s o v e r e i g n t y  f o r  
t h e  t r i b a l  c o u r t .
n o r t h e r n  c h e y e n n e
r e p o r t e r  p h o to g r a p h e r
W a t e r  h a s  l o n g  b e e n  a  s a c r e d  r e s o u r c e  f o r  t h e  N o r t h e r n  
C h e y e n n e  t r i b e .  W i l l  c o a l - b e d  m e t h a n e  d e v e l o p m e n t  n e a r  t h e  
r e s e r v a t i o n  d i s t u r b  t h e  C h e y e n n e s ’ s a c r e d  w a t e r  s o u r c e s ?
f l a t h e a d
r e p o r t e r * - a,  p h o to g r a p h e r
T h e  S a l i s h  a n d  K o o t e n a i  t r i b e s  w a n t  t o  a s s u m e  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  
N a t i o n a l  B i s o n  R a n g e  o n  t h e  F l a t h e a d  R e s e r v a t i o n .  Are  
o p p o n e n t s '  a r g u m e n t s  a g a i n s t  i t  r o o t e d  i n  r a c i s m ?
-
c o v e r  p h o to
J a m e s  B i r d  J r . ,  a  V i e t n a m  v e t e r a n  a n d  r o c k  s c u l p t o r ,  i s  a  p l a i n t i f f  i n a  l a w s u i t  a g a i n s t  
t h e  B l a c k f e e t  H o u s i n g  A u t h o r i t y  a n d  i t s  f e d e r a l  c o u n t e r p a r t ,  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H o u s i n g  a n d  U r b a n  
D e v e l o p m e n t ,  o v e r  h o m e s  b u i l t  w i t h  m a t e r i a l s  r e s i d e n t s  c l a i m  a r e  m a k i n g  t h e m  i l l .





In  B row ning, some re s id e n ts  w ant th e  governm ent to  f ix  th e i r  h o u ses- 
hom es they  say  a re  m ak in g  them  sick .
rary Grant is convinced his hom e is slowly killing him. 
The$7-year-old m em ber of Montana's Blackfeet 
't r ib e  is not a healthy man. H e takes 22  pills a day to  
control his health problems, which include diabetes, high 
blood pressure, kidney problems and Meniere's disease, an 
ear affliction that throw s off his sense o f balance and gives him 
dizzy spells that last for hours.
But his internal bodily struggles are not as noticeable as the 
em pty void that was once his left foot. Grant's leg was ampu­
tated below  the knee a t Virginia Mason Medical C enter in
Seattle in February, and he is waiting for a prosthetic limb to  
help him walk again.
"I took care o f it th e  best I could,” he says, referring to  the 
small crack on  his heel that turned into a  bone infection doc­
tors w ere  unable to  reverse. "I kept it clean, and I used antibi­
otics on  it. I was taking antibiotics intravenously, and it still got 
infected."
As his body has broken dow n over th e  years, Grant has 
suspected that his problems aren't all genetic. Yes, he  has dia­
betes, which often contributes to  kidney failure and frequently
Glacier N ational Park 
creates a  backdrop for 
m uch of th e  1.5 million- 
acre Blackfeet R eservation 
in  n o rthw este rn  M ontana. 
But th e  beauty  o f th e  area 
can’t  com pensate  for th e  
hea lth  problem s many 
reservation residents are 
facing.
b l a c k f e e t  |
K eshaw n LaM ott, 3, w alks ou tside his d ilap ida ted  Browning hom e, w hich  is in d ire  need  of repair. K eshaw n's m other, C andice, blam es th e  B lackfeet H ousing A uthority  for 
no t keeping th e  house  in  good repair, w hich  she th o u g h t was a requ irem en t in  h e r ren t-to -ow n  agreem ent. L aM ott is one  of m any  p la in tiffs w ho are  suing th e  housing 
au tho rity  and  its  federal coun te rpart. H ousing and  U rban D evelopm ent, because of th e  lack of repairs and  because m any o f th e  re s id en ts  have developed h ea lth  problem s 
th a t  th e y  a ttr ib u te  to  th e  m ateria ls u sed  in th e  hom es' construction .
is associated with lower-limb amputations.
But his house, he  says, seem s to  generate sickness, and it’s 
not confined to  him.
His hom e was built with a  foundation m ade o f pressurized 
w ood treated with formaldehyde and chrom ated copper 
arsenate, a pesticide the Environmental Protection Agency has 
banned from lumber used to  build hom es. His shingles and 
flooring contain asbestos. The radon readings in his hom e are 
th ree  times the limit EPA suggests is safe. The w hite paint on 
his walls is lead-based. T he o u ter walls o f  his hom e are bow ­
ing from th e  buckling w ood foundation and have little insula­
tion, making th e  frigid, tem pestuous winters along Montana’s 
Hi-Line even colder for his family.
"I really blame this hom e for getting m e this way," he  says. 
"It could be from som e of the toxins in these hom es, I really 
believe.”
G rant was once a tall, solid man w h o  played basketball 
and served as a  private first class in the Army. N o w  he can't 
go outside without assistance from his wife, Mary Jane, and his 
daily cycle is governed by a  blue box that divides his medica­
tion by day and time.
H e sits in his wheelchair at his kitchen table, talking about •
all that is wrong with his hom e, his tribe, his life. A multi-col­
ored  paper turkey is taped to  th e  display case behind him. His 
granddaughter, Kaelee, m ade it. O n  its tail feathers are writ­
ten  things Kaelee is thankful for: he r family, he r grandpa, her 
grandma.
But Gary G rant is not thankful for his house. H e wants a 
new  one. He wants a  hom e that w on't fall apart after 25 
years, one, he says, that w on 't make his family sick.
And he wants th e  federal governm ent o r  th e  tribe to  pay
for it.
Grant and others w ho live in wood-foundation hom es 
built on th e  reservation are suing th e  Blackfeet Housing 
Authority and the U.S. D epartm ent o f Housing and Urban 
Developm ent to  fix o r  replace th e  hom es, which are operat­
ed  u n d e r H U D 's Mutual H elp H om eow nersh ip  and 
Opportunity Program to  help low-incom e families becom e 
hom eow ners.
Blackfeet Housing constructed m ore  than 150 such 
hom es using w ood foundations betw een 1977 and 1980, and 
many residents insist they are  substandard. Water, in an area 
w here snowfall is m easured in feet, has seeped under many 
foundations and into basements. Septic tanks regularly back
up, causing toxic black mold to  grow  in th e  walls o r  under the 
carpets o f som e houses,
Tom To w e, a  Billings lawyer representing the residents, 
says he  is asking only for the governm ent to  fix th e  hom es. 
The United States has a  trust responsibility to  provide safe and 
sanitary housing for the Blackfeet Indians, h e  says. HUD 
required that the houses be  built with w ood  foundations, he 
says, which makes it liable for th e  substandard housing, HU D  
has maintained that it only approved Blackfeet Housing's plan 
and supplied m oney for th e  houses.
“H U D  takes the position: 'O h no, they w ere  just the 
m oney lender,' to  which I say, 'N onsense,'" Towe says. "Our 
request is to  fix it (the hom es). W e don’t  care how  you fix it, 
just fix it.”
But Federal District Judge Sam Haddon of G reat Falls dis­
missed th e  case against HUD and Blackfeet Housing in mid- 
January, finding that HU D  has no  trust responsibility to  fix the 
houses and that the lawsuit belonged in th e  C ourt o f Federal 
Claims. H e also dismissed charges against Blackfeet Housing 
on th e  basis o f "sovereign immunity," which means th e  hous­
ing authority, as an arm  of th e  sovereign tribe, w ould not 
o pen  itself up to  being sued. ^
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"Tribes have a right t o  defend themselves using whatever 
tools are available to  them ," says Stephen Doherty, lawyer for 
th e  housing authority. “The question of tribal immunity and 
jurisdiction are vital to  th e  tribes as sovereign governments."
The plaintiffs a re  appealing Haddon's decision to  the Ninth 
Circuit C ourt of Appeals, which will likely not make a decision 
for tw o  m ore years.
But Judge Haddon's dismissal o f th e  case frustrates the 
Grants, w ho  don't understand how  the housing authority can 
simply claim sovereign immunity without having to  fix the 
hom es,
“H ow  can you use sovereignty against your ow n people?" 
Gary G rant asks, as Mary Jane nods he r head in agreement.
Mary jane G rant is a  small wom an w ho mostly lets her 
husband talk. But w hen she chimes in, he r soft voice lets loose 
staunch opinions and a sense of frustration.
H ow  can he r tribe b e  sovereign w hen it relies so much on 
the federal government’s m oney to  get by? she asks. The sov­
ereign status of he r tribe, she argues, allows it to  take money 
from the government and mismanage it, such as paying peo­
ple to  do  shoddy w ork and using millions of dollars to  build 
cheap houses on  unreliable foundations.
To straighten things ou t on  the reservation, she would like 
th e  governm ent to  cut ties with th e  tribe.
"I'd like to  see  termination," she says. "We'd be better off. 
You won't have the thieves. You won't have the wrongdoing. 
There'll be justice."
But the main question for the residents o f th e  Glacier 
H om es is, w ho is responsible? Is the tribe sovereign and 
responsible for its ow n housing o r  does the government have 
a trust responsibility that extends to  individual tribal members?
Baby booties lie 
collecting d u st in  th e  
condem ned basem en t 
o f Lucky Edw ards' 
house  as black m old 
grows on the 
surrounding walls. 
Though h is basem ent is 
condem ned, Edwards 
still lives u psta irs  and  
has raised  th re e  sons in 
th e  hom e w ith  only a 
plywood door and  a 
ta rp  betw een  his family 
and  th e  toxic m old 
spores th a t  lie below.
T hose are questions left to  the courts to  answer. Meanwhile, 
people living in Browning experience th e  reality o f living in 
hom es that som e have a ile d  "less than shacks," hom es that 
may be unsafe.
Til stick to  my guns till I go to  my grave that these w ere 
built wrong," Gary Grant says. 'W hat w e ’re  talking about is 
th e  G od’s truth, and I'll stick to  my guns."
artin Marceau rem em bers th e  smell of his house 
p  (from  when he first moved there  in 1977.
"It was the first time I had ow ned a house, and I com e in 
here  —  it smelled new,” the 56-year-old says. He and his 
wife, June, had been living in a trailer hom e without running 
water. Marceau was a  young man then and says he didn't 
know m uch about houses.
"It looked nice," he recalls. "I thought, 'Boy, I got the deal 
of th e  century here.' I didn't know I had nothing but prob­
lems."
Those problems have developed over th e  years. O n e  side 
of his hom e is bow ed because th e  foundation settled ou t of 
plumb. His walls are thin and w ere  built using 2x4 studs placed 
3 feet apart instead o f the usual 2x6s at 16 inches. W hen kids 
bounce balls off the outside wall, his hanging pictures fell to  the 
floor.
"This is th e  Taj Mahal," he says. Only, in this palace th e  toi­
let w ater swirls w hen th e  wind —  which can reach speeds of 
m ore than 100  miles per hour —  blows outside.
As Marceau talks at his kitchen table, sipping green te a  he 
has m ade using bottled w ater because he doesn 't trust what 
com es from the tap, he  tells o f the health effects he  has expe­
rienced while living here.
"We have headaches and o u r  hair fells out,” he  says, 
though he looks healthy. "W hat it really is, is a death sentence 
overall. W e don't really know th e  prognosis of ou r health," 
Jure Marceau runs a  day care from th e  hom e. They've 
warned th e  children's families of the problems with their 
house but the kids still com e. The Marceaus' niece com es to  
th e  day care and th e  family says she and three  o th er children 
w ho  attend the day care have developed kidney problems. 
Martin Marceau can't say for sure it’s th e  house that is causing 
it, but he  can't shake th e  feeling.
Marceau is the lead plaintiff in the lawsuit against H U D  and 
Blackfeet Housing, and many people w ho  live in th e  wood- 
foundation hom es rely on  him to  keep documents safe.
"Oh. H ot Dog knows about that," is a  frequent response 
among the residents when asked about their hom es. Most 
everyone calls Marceau "Hot Dog," a nam e he received when 
he was young because he  couldn't properly pronounce his 
Indian name, "White Dog.”
Ard it’s true. H ot Dog knows about these houses, and his 
involvement has led him into politics. H e is a candidate for the 
Blackfeet Tribal Business Council, running against Earl Old 
Person. Marceau insists that O ld Person, a  council m em ber 
almost continuously since the 1950s, and an honorary tribal 
chief, has been on th e  council for to o  long and the reservation 
has seen to o  little development, especially in housing.
“There's high poverty here, really a  lot of poverty," he 
says. ‘Every one of our hom es here  are substandard."
Thirty-four percent o f th e  people on  th e  Blackfeet 
Reservation live a t o r below  th e  poverty level, according to  
th e  Northwest Area Foundation.
Old Person says he’s heard com m ents like Marceau's
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before, but he  hopes that after 50  years he’s do n e  positive 
things for th e  tribe.
Marceau says he doesn’t  see many positive developm ents 
on  th e  reservation. He and o thers don’t  see anything positive 
in th e  w ood  foundations, which have th e  potential to  rot. 
People don 't understand why w ood foundations would be 
used in a  snowy, windy climate such as Browning's.
In fact, inspectors did reject the foundations initially. 
Minutes from a May 1977 housing comm ittee m eeting state 
"all the materials here  was (sic) rejected." T he committee 
brought in a  second inspector, and th e  plywood used in the 
foundations was rejected again.
But handwritten minutes from a  m eeting tw o  m onths later 
read that th e  rejected materials w ere  discussed and "HUD 
stated they, the w ooden foundations a re  acceptable."
It's those foundations that have created m ost of th e  prob­
lems in th e  houses, especially those with basements, residents 
say. But just w ho  required that w ood be used is a tougher 
question.
T he housing authority says that w hen the foundations 
w ere  first built it recom m ended that th e  hom es “should be 
rejected and the contractor held liable for the replacem ent of 
the w ood foundation," according to  a report issued in April 
2002. The report accuses HU D  of forcing Blackfeet Housing 
to  agree to  th e  use of w ood foundations.
Chief Old Person says he and th e  tribal council had reser­
vations about th e  houses a t first. But he  says he  rem em bers 
the housing authority assuring th e  council that the foundations 
would hold up  fine. That hasn't been th e  case.
Another o f Marceau's main concerns is that th e  80  acres 
on  which th e  Glacier Hom es w ere built was mortgaged in 
1973 to  Farmers H om e Administration for $ I million. U nder 
the Blackfeet Charter, th e  mortgage was supposed to  go to  a 
referendum  to  be approved, but enrolled m em bers w ere 
never allowed to  vote on  it. The mortgage papers w ere  
signed in Septem ber 1973, and th e  mortgage w on’t  be paid 
off until August 2 0 13.
For Marceau and his neighbors w ho have been  renting to 
ow n their hom es, this means they w on't truly ow n their hous­
es even when they've paid in full. The m ortgage could always 
go sour and FHA could foreclose on  the houses. N either the 
Blackfeet Housing director no r Old Person knows w here that 
m oney goes, w hat it is used for, o r  even w hy th ere  w as a 
mortgage to  begin with.
Outside, th e  wind blows as always, and Marceau surveys 
his house and neighborhood. His w as once one  of th e  most 
powerful tnbes in N orth  America. They w ere  th e  “Lords of 
the Plains." N ow  they live in a community w here  dogs roam 
in packs and trash is almost m ore com m on than grass. All 
around a re  floating plastic bags, crushed cans, busted glass and 
rotted mattresses.
HU D  reports that it gave the tribe $ 4 1.3 million betw een 
1993 and 1999 for housing. Marceau can't fathom w here  that 
m oney might have gone.
"You can see for yourself this shit hole that w e  live in here, 
which it is," he  says. "W e have plenty of Uncle Sam’s m oney 
coming in here  to  d o  the job, which they aren 't doing.
"W e don't have to  live like this. The Indians a re  supposed 
to  be  th e  landlords o f this country. W e 're  supposed to  take 
care of this. This is wKat'they betteVe'in, M other Earth. Y6u 
know, it's sad. It’s really sad. I myself am just as guilty as the rest.”
^ — 7 - he plywood blocking Lucky Edwards' stairwell to  his 
/  basem ent is used to  keep  th e  "poison" from getting 
upstairs.
Despite his name, Edwards wasn't lucky w hen it cam e to  
his house. As he  rem oves th e  board to  en te r his unoccupied 
basement, he  is quick to  say that his hom e is the worst o f the 
153 houses built on  w ood foundations. It has been  con­
dem ned tw o o r  three  times— he can’t  rem em ber which—  
but he  still lives there  because he  has now here else to  go.
"You can see them  houses in tow n. They’re nothing like 
this," he  says.
His house w as part o f th e  housing project that used w ood 
foundations, though his is o n  a  scatter site in what is called the 
Star School area, about 7 miles north o f the Glacier Hom es. 
It is a house separate in location, but no t in situation.
Edwards walks downstairs, past the em pty w ater jugs and 
BB handgun lying on  the stairs, and makes a left. H e opens up 
a  closet d o o r to  show  th e  inside, which is splotched with pink 
and black toxic m old lining th e  bottom  3 feet o f Sheetrock.
“That’s  your poison right there," he  says.
T he wind from outside whistles through th e  windows in 
the bedroom s, no  doubt circulating th e  mold spores around 
th e  basement.
"That stuff, you can't see  it," Edwards says. “It's in th e  air.”
In 1997, workers from Stat! Disaster Restoration in 
Kalispell came to  collect samples o f th e  mold from Edwards’ 
house but wouldn’t  venture into th e  basem ent without pro­
tective suits, he says, O n e  em ployee told him he couldn't 
believe Edwards wasn't dead after living in the house for m ore 
than tw o  decades.
Daniel B. Stephens & Associates, an environmental assess­
m ent group from Albuquerque, N.M., tested multiple w ood- 
foundation houses in 2002. In Edwards' basem ent they found 
epicoccum spores, commonly considered a  contaminant, and 
stachybotrys-like spores, which have been  linked to  pul­
m onary hemorrhaging in infants. Edwards says he always gets 
a so re 'th roat v ^ fen 'h e  goes downstairs. It’s a  dry! scratchy 
feeling that he  tries to  avoid.
“My th roat just doesn't feel right w hen I com e o u t o f that 
place," he  says.
W hen  Edwards and his family first m oved into th e  house, 
before  th e  m old appeared , they  go t noseb leeds and 
headaches, which are problems many residents in th e  Glacier 
H om es say they've experienced. His ex-wife also developed 
kidney problem s and asthma w hen th ere  w as no  family histo­
ry o f those  diseases, Edwards says.
“This house has caused it," he insists. Although he has no 
proof, he says he  thinks that people living in the w ood-foun- 
dation hom es have a  higher incidence of health problems.
T he mold in the basem ent didn’t  start to  grow  until the 
irrigation canal behind Edwards' house overflowed. G ushes of 
w ater ran dow n a  small hill and seeped in through th e  foun­
dation, into his basement. T he w ater also filled his septic tank, 
which overflowed and backed up through the drain in his 
basem ent. T he moisture got into the walls, creating a  con­
ducive environm ent for th e  mold that has overtaken his base­
ment.
“W hen  it floods, it’s like a  lake dow n here," he says.
Aside from th e  mold, a  study of Edwards’ house by Stat! 
Disaster Restoration found even m ore  problems.
“Extensive septic back-ups and resultant contamination of 
th e  soil . . .  renders th e  well technically unsafe for use,” 
according to  th e  report. Edwards still drinks from th e  tap, 
though he calls it "toxic water."
Stat! also recom m ended the house b e  demolished, a 
process that w ould cost about $16,300. Full repair of 
Edwards' house would cost $  116,000, according to  the 
report. T hat's m oney Edwards doesn't have.
In th e  early '80s, Edwards w ent to  Blackfeet Housing and 
the tribe to  complain o f the problem s in his hom e. H e says he 
w as prom ised a  new  house after th e  m old was discovered 
and his house was condem ned.
After tw o  decades o f complaining, tw o years ago it looked 
as if h e  w ould finally get a  hom e. Edwards says h e  m ade an 
agreem ent w ith m em bers o f th e  tribal council and th e  hous­
ing authority w hereby  he w ould get a  prefabricated ^
M artin M arceau, th e  lead  p la in tiff in a  law suit against HUD a n d  B lackfeet H ousing, ga thers in fo rm ation  about 
w ood-foundation  hom es on th e  B lackfeet Reservation.
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house from Centennial H om es in Missoula and $5,000 for 
new  furniture.
H e got th e  $5,000, but he  never got his new  house.
"They just forgot about m e,’ he says, "They've been 
promising and promising m e a  new  house, to  get us ou t of 
here. All they do is lie."
Ray Wilson, director o f Blackfeet Housing, says he doesn't 
have information about Edwards' proposed new  house. 
However, he questions w hether the damage in Edwards' 
basement is due  to  the structure o f the house o r  the location 
near an irrigation canal, which he says was not Blackfeet 
Housing's choice.
“I obviously couldn't award him a  new  house," Wilson 
says.
But Edwards feels a  sense o f injustice about living in a con­
dem ned house that w orkers w on’t  en te r without protective 
gear. He didn’t  request a w ood 
foundation. All he wants is a 
new  house, and w hen  he 
cam e so close to  getting one 
after 20 years, the unraveling of 
the deal m ade him lose hope.
"It makes a  guy sick because 
of how  many times they lied to  
us, prom ised us," he says- 
'W e're  about ready to  give up 
on  i t  It’s just disgusting."
"Man and W om an W rapped in a  Buffalo Hide." Sculpting helps 
Bird get by financially, although he trades m ost of his artwork 
instead of selling it.
O n  the reservation, he says, it's hard to  find meaningful 
work. Jobs tend to  offer minimum wage, but w hen you 're 55 
years old, w hat fulfillment does that offer?
“They keep us so  goddamn poor and unemployed here 
that w e  can’t  d o  anything," he says. "We can't go ahead and 
build our ow n foundations."
And so, he lives in his house, which he says is substandard, 
and he lacks th e  m oney to  fix it. He and his son complain of 
respiratory troubles, but he is unsure w hether it’s from the 
mold in the house, their smoking or the rock dust he  creates 
while sculpting. H e notes, however, that his sister, w ho  lived 
in th e  house before he did, had cancer, though he doesn't 
know w hat kind.
^ T ' e
/  on  Jai
Gary and Mary Jan e  G rant b lam e som e of 
th e ir  Ills on th e ir  deterio ra ting  house.
new  red paint job 
mes Bird’s house 
hides w hat is inside.
Blackfeet Housing renovat­
ed  his hom e a  year ago in what 
Bird calls a  "Band-Aid" opera­
tion. The exterior w as painted;
he got new  siding and windows. But despite the sleek outside, 
the black mold that grows in his condem ned kitchen tells the 
truth: his house needs m ore than a paint job.
"I got a  good renovation, but still it’s below par," he  says.
Wearing a  cap that says "Native Pride," the tall 55-year-old 
goes outside to  w here  th e  ridge cap installed last year is 
already falling off his roof. Then he points with his foot to  the 
w ood foundation on  one  side o f his house.
"It’s just a m atter o f time before that starts falling in there," 
he  says. “Ever since they built these houses, that's how  they 
did it— shoddy workmanship .., They should have never used 
w ooden foundations on  this house.”
Housing Director Wilson says the residents o f th e  Glacier 
H om es signed contracts that explicitly state the housing 
authority w on’t  provide maintenance. If hom eow ners have 
paid up  and have a  positive balance, however, they a re  eligi­
ble for renovations.
Bird’s new  siding and windows have helped cut heating 
costs, and a new  stove helps on  th e  cold winter nights. His 
house, like many others, originally had a  fireplace that pumped 
out little heat and had a  tendency to  force smoke into the 
house.
Inside, it looks as if a large cocaine cartel left th e  house in 
a hurry. But the white pow der on  the unlevel floor and coun­
tertops is from Bird's stone sculpting. O n the floor sits a  2- 
foot-high white sculpture o f tw o  people embracing, called
When you ge t out of these 
homes for a  few hours a  
day, you feel good. You 
b reathe  good, you feel 
good. ... You come back in  
here and  you feel the same 
ro tten  way you d id  before.
So th a t’s te ll in g  
som ethin
- Gary Grant
"I w ant a  house that's decen t and safe and that's no t going 
to  m ake m e  sick,” he says. For that reason, he  joined th e  law­
suit led by the Grants and Martin Marceau.
"If they 'd  just fix the foundation and my kitchen, and take 
all th e  mold ou t o f  here  and make this house safe, I'd be  sat­
isfied with that,” he  says. "If they can't d o  that. I’d  be  satisfied 
with a  new  house."
Across th e  street sits a hom e with rickety steps and a 
w ood  porch with loose planks exposing rusty nails under­
neath. It belongs to  Candice LaMott, a  single m om  with a 3- 
year-old boy nam ed Keshawn, a  chubby little guy w ho does­
n 't speak, but knows he's cute.
LaMott, w h o  opts not to  w ork so  that she can care for her 
son, doesn't have th e  money to  fix h e r unstable porch o r  the 
wheelchair ram p that th e  wind to re  loose from her house and 
deposited 10 yards away on her lawn.
"I've got no  m oney to  maintain it at all." she says.
She walks to  he r kitchen and moves a  loose wall panel she 
uses to  block th e  d o o r to  the basement,
"W e don't let nobody com e dow n here  n o  m ore,” she 
says as she descends th e  stairs, passing holes in th e  stairwell 
walls.
After hearing about toxic chemicals in the w ood  founda­
tions, LaMott didn't w ant Keshawn to  w ander downstairs to  
play.
T he main toxic chemical she refers to  is chrom ated c o p - '
per arsenate, o r  CCA, a chemical mixture containing arsenic, 
copper and chromium.
Although the EPA has not yet found any concrete link 
between CCA-treated w ood  and detrimental health effects, it 
banned the use o f CCA-treated w ood for residential uses in 
2004. Because CCA contains arsenic, a  known carcinogen 
that can leach out o f the w ood, it would be  safer to  discontin­
ue its use, th e  EPA found.
James Sipes, a  U.S. Forest Service w orker from Indiana, 
twice vomited up copious am ounts o f blood directly after 
building picnic tables with CCA-treated lum ber in 1983 and 
1984. A jury awarded him $  100,000 in damages and Sipes 
settled out o f court for $667,200 with six lumber companies. 
The EPA has issued warnings to  w ood workers about taking 
care to not breathe in th e  w ood dust o r  bum  excess lumber, 
which would release chemicals into th e  air.
For reasons like these, 
LaMott keeps her basement 
pretty m uch empty. T here are 
only exposed foundation walls, 
a  concrete floor and remnants 
o f spray-painted, kid-size bas­
ketball court lines on  the floor.
LaMott is not happy with 
he r house. She believes her 
oldest son rarely com es to  visit 
because he's ashamed of its 
shabbiness.
T he people w ho built the 
houses backfilled against the 
foundations with dirt from the 
house site instead of a gravel 
mixture called for in the plan. 
Spring thaw s have caused the 
dirt and clay m ixture to  
expand, putting pressure o n  the foundation. As a result, some 
of LaMott's kitchen-cabinet doors have fallen off because the 
house settled wrong and twisted in odd  ways. The result is 
also seen in her outside door, w here  th e  frame settled so 
badly the d o o r cannot latch. It is instead held shut by a  w ood- 
handle knife lodged in the molding.
In the setting sun outside, LaMott stands gazing at he r yel­
low house, with its spots and shaky porches. Keshawn. w ear­
ing one rubber boot, one shoe and no  shirt, is handling a pile 
of lumber with exposed nails, and she calls to  him to  cut it out, 
Because LaMott is p o o r and because she has no  o ther 
place to live, this is he r hom e.
"I feel like sometimes, light a  match to  it and let it go 
down," she says as orange sunlight reflects off her spotted sid­
ing and th e  sun makes its descent behind th e  towering m oun­
tains of Glacier National Park.
y o u
?ig breath! Keep blowing till every bit is blown out of 
your lungs, then suck it all back in," nurse Judy Mam 
tells 13-year-old Jenna Rattler as she breathes into a long tube 
connected to  a spirometer, a machine that tests lung capacity 
and function,
Jenna, a  healthy-looking girl dressed in a  black sweatshirt 
forces all o f th e  air out of he r lungs as Mam watches a  com ­
puter screen monitoring he r lung capacity.
Jertni and he r mother, Julie have driven m ore than tw o
hours to  visit th e  G reat Falls Clinic for a check on  Jenna's 
asthma. Julie Rattler says it's only been  th ree  m onths since 
they've com e to  see  physician's assistant D ew ey Hahlbohm 
a t th e  clinic. T he visits are becoming m ore frequent because 
Jenna's asthm a has gotten w orse, Rattler says.
During one  episode a  few m onths back, Jenna w as run­
ning and had such trouble breathing, he r lips and fingers 
tu rned  blue.
Jenna's asthma problem s mostly kick in w hen she 's e x e r­
cising, such as doing "the boards' during volleyball practice. 
For th e  boards, Jenna must push w ood  w rapped in dam p 
towels across th e  gym floor. She thinks it's fun, even though 
asthma attacks typically ensue.
The exercise-induced asthm a occurs even w hen  she uses 
he r albuterol inhaler prior to  each practice, and th e  tw o-a- 
day doses o f Advair and single dose of Singulair should be  
clearing up  he r problem s, Hahlbohm tells h e r  during the 
visit.
"It’s not fitting quite right," Hahlbohm says. "W hat you 're  
describing is really quite profound,”
Jenna didn't develop asthm a until she and he r family 
m oved into a wood-foundation hom e in 1993. Jenna and 
he r m other both developed asthma at that tim e, Jenna’s 
being th e  w orse  o f th e  two.
W hen th e  Rattlers m oved in and ripped up  the shag car­
pet, they  found black m old within a foot o f th e  walls.
“I started getting sick right after w e  did that." Rattler says.
That year, Rattler w ent to  th e  hospital, w here  th e  doc­
to rs thought she had leukemia o r  lymphoma. They never did 
find ou t w hat w as w rong with he r lymph nodes, she says.
As for h e r family, he r son Leo had nosebleeds w hen  they 
first m oved in that lasted until he was about 11. Jenna still 
gets nosebleeds, which could be from th e  dry weather, 
Rattler says, but w hen she applied Vaseline to  he r children's
noses, as per doctor's orders, th e  nosebleeds continued.
But Rattler is reluctant to  point to  th e  m old as causing 
Jenna's asthma. Asthma is caused by a  variety o f things, and 
can often b e  started by a  respiratory  infection, says 
Hahlbohm, w ho doesn’t  believe that m old causes asthma. 
Jenna has had respiratory infections before, and they always 
cause he r asthma to  be  w orse.
Also, Indian reservations ten d  to  have higher instances of 
asthma am ong children, A study published by th e  U.S. 
D epartm ent o f Health and Hum an Services found that 
Native American children living in northeastern Montana had 
2.5 tim es th e  national average rate o f pediatric asthma.
But mold byproducts can trigger asthm a attacks, accord­
ing to  D on G eorge, a  form er sen/ice unit sanitarian with 
Indian Health Services in Browning. In a  letter to  Martin 
Marceau, he w ro te  that houses with w ood  foundations can 
develop moisture and “create an environm ent for m old and 
mildew to  grow.” G eorge added, "asthma attacks can be 
'triggered' by m old and mildew growth."
In th e  end, Rattler says, it’s hard to  say that Jenna and 
Glacier Hom es residents afflicted with various cancers and 
kidney problem s are sick because of their houses. To show 
that th e  housing conditions are contributing to  bad health, 
th ere  would have to  be an epidemiological study.
And that's exactly what Marceau, Gary G rant and their 
lawyers asked th e  tribal council t o  support.
Marceau says they  have gone before th e  council four 
times to  gain support for the study, which w ould delve into 
health records o f Glacier H om es residents and o th e r m em ­
bers of the tribe. T he study, which w ould cost about 
$150,000, would be  funded by a grant, Marceau says, and 
would provide jobs for Blackfeet m em bers.
But. th e  tribal council did not support th e  epidemiological 
study.
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Je n n a  R attle r is 
given a  refresher 
course on  how  to  
use h e r  rescue 
inha le r properly 
by Judy  M arn a t 
th e  G reat Fails 
Clinic, w hich  is a 
2 1/2 hou r drive 
from  th e  R attlers ' 
B row ning hom e. 
R a ttle r  m u s t go 
to  th e  clinic every 
few  w eeks to 
have h e r  asthm a 
m onito red , w hich 
forces h e r m o ther 
to  m iss w ork  and 
young Je n n a  to  
m iss school.
"The tribe never w anted to  d o  it," says Jeff Simkovic, the 
plaintiffs' lawyer. "And w ithout the tribe’s approval w e  could­
n't get a grant to  d o  it.”
W h eth er th e  houses are causing sickness is th e  "$64 mil­
lion question," Simkovic says, but w ithout a study it will go 
unanswered.
^ " ■ y ^ a r y  G rant might have health problem s because
W h e  has d iab e tes . His kidney failure and  leg 
a m p u ta tio n  can b e  exp la ined  by statistics.
D iabetes is th e  leading cause of kidney disease, and 20 
percent o f people  with Type I diabetes develop kidney fail­
ure, according to  th e  International D iabetes Federation. 
People with diabetes are also 15 to  40 tim es m o re  likely to  
have a  lower-limb am putation than is th e  general population.
But G ran t can't believe all his troubles com e from dia­
betes. His w hole  family has sinusitis. His granddaughter was 
b o m  a  healthy baby, but as a I -year-old she developed asth­
m a w hen sh e  m oved in with them . O n e  of his daughters 
lived in th e  basem ent for nine m onths and has recently found 
she  can’t  b ear children.
For him, th e  health problem s a re  to o  coincidental. Is the 
CC A  doing it? Is it mold? Radon?
"W hen you get ou t of these  hom es for a few  hours a 
day," he  says, "you feel good. You breathe good, you feel 
good. And you com e back into these hom es, and you go 
sleep here, you 've got no  place else to  go, no  place to  move.
“You c o m e  back in here  and you feel th e  sam e rotten 
w ay you did before. So that's telling you something."
So th e  logical question for th e  residents is: "If you hate 
your house, w hy  don 't you move?"
Julie Rattler answers th e  question simply: “T he reserva­
tion is o u r hom e. If you want to  stay o n  th e  reservation, 
th e re  is n o  o th e r place to  go." +  '
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Two wom en s ta n d  a lo n g  th e  Ice-crusted  ban k  o f th e  P op lar 
R iver s t r a in in g  th e i r  eyes a g a in s t the  su n  and  s tru g g lin g  to  
b rea th e  in  th e  s p r in g  w ind . I t ’s been m ore th a n  th ree  
m onths s in ce  th ey  la s t  saw th e i r  son and b ro ther, Bodean 





V h e a  Starr, Red Dog's mother, goes over th e  list 
of clues to  he r son's w hereabouts that she has collected 
from friends and neighbors a t Fort Peck Reservation, w here 
rumors spread like contagious diseases.
But rumors are som etim es w orth listening to, Starr says, 
especially if there is a w hisper o f truth in them . So when 
people tell he r that her son was beaten to  death after what 
was possibly a  jealous dispute betw een him and another 
man over his girlfriend, Starr is skeptical. But she doesn't dis­
regard the tip altogether.
"They said they put his body in th e  water, but not in the 
river,” she says, reciting one  of th e  m ore convincing tidbits of 
information she has heard. She says she’s heard this bit of 
information from a  num ber of sources, including from a  man 
she says has already confessed to  aiding in th e  crime.
Starr and he r daughter, Janelle Red Dog, look along the 
banks because they think it is a  likely place for th e  assailants 
to  have dum ped th e  body. They stare, squinting, out at the 
river. The wind whips their long black tresses into their faces. 
Their eyes are glassy from th e  wind, o r  maybe from em o­
tion, and they say they  feel like they have been looking alone 
for their lost loved one.
T he wind and leftover snow  along th e  river are 
reminders o f th e  harshness o f seasons in Northern Montana. 
But th e  elements alone haven't been enough to  keep the 
Red Dogs from looking. The snow  and wind, after all, aren't 
nearly as harsh as their feelings o f betrayal toward tribal 
police investigators and th e  tribal council.
Because Red D og disappeared on  the reservation the 
case is under th e  jurisdiction of tribal law enforcement, 
rather than a  law enforcem ent agency o f the state.
Red Dog's family says tribal investigators have failed to  
adequately conduct searches and question potential witness­
es connected to  the disappearance. Starr calls the Fort Peck 
tribal investigators unprofessional and says she would rather 
the FBI, the Bureau of Indian Affairs o r  any o th er law 
enforcement agency w as investigating the crime. It would be 
better that way, she says.
"These guys wouldn't still have their jobs if they w ere  off 
the reservation," she alleges.
Tribal police investigators say there  are few verifiable 
clues to  the disappearance o f 27-year-old Bodean Red Dog, 
a man w ho often spent long stretches away from the reser­
vation, working carnivals. And, in th e  days after th e  family 
reported  his disappearance, heavy snowfall prohibited 
ground searches, they explain.
But they also express o th er concerns.
"The question is, 'W hat are w e  searching for?'" asks Terry 
Boyd, lead criminal investigator for th e  tribal police. There 
are, he  says, m ore questions, than answers in Red Dog's dis­
appearance. “Short from searching the entire continental 
United States, there  isn't a tot w e  can do."
The Red Dog family is convinced their son and brother 
was m urdered and say som eone should be looking for his 
body and evidence o f a  crime.
It's a task they've taken on  themselves, with the aid of 
tribal Fish and Gam e officers.
I f  that was o ne  of your relatives olrt th ere  you wouldn't
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care if it snow ed, you'd be ou t there  digging with your 
hands," Starr says.
O n a frigid, windy day in March, m onths after his disap­
pearance, searchers com bed th e  fields and river banks, but 
turned up nothing.
Fish and Gam e officials helped th e  Red Dogs with this 
search, but they  have also been  conducting o ther searches 
for Red Dog since his disappearance. H ead warden Bruce 
Bauer says he  decided to  have his officers look for Red Dog 
when no  o th er agency w as searching.
T go  ou t there  out o f compassion for th e  family," Bauer 
says. “I started doing it because no o ne  w as going to  d o  any­
thing because o f th e  snow."
Game w ardens have searched on and off all winter, 
mostly within a  10-mile radius around a  place called Dago 
Bend, a  stretch of road that twists and turns near the Poplar 
River. It’s near many o f th e  popular party and cruising spots, 
Bauer says. Besides that, he adds, they 'd  heard th e  same 
rumors around tow n that had reached Rhea Starr.
Bauer says tribal investigators have not helped his outfit 
with th e  searches, but he  also notes that Fish and G am e is 
better equipped to  conduct searches during the winter 
months, since w ardens have snowmobiles and o th er equip­
ment.
The Red Dog family believes criminal investigators m ade 
a vital mistake in th e  early stages o f the investigation w hen 
one  family m em ber, Starr's cousin Stephen Gray Hawk, 
found a  patch o f ground m atted with blood. H e w as hunting 
near Dago Bend area just before Christmas.
At first he  thought he  had seen  d e e r  blood, but w hen 
former police officer Gray Hawk investigated further, he
became convinced w hat he was looking at w as the scene of 
a  crime,
"The way it looked —  it just didn’t  look right," h e  says, "I 
see d ee r blood a  lot and it's just, it's just different."
Gray Hawk and o ther relatives immediately reported 
w hat he had seen to  tribal police. But th e  family says the 
investigators failed to  check ou t th e  spot.
Boyd says heavy snowfall prohibited searches during 
much of the winter.
The first big snow came in late October, w hen about 8 inch­
es fell. By Christmas about 2 feet o f snow  was on the ground.
Bruce Bauer, th e  
h ead  gam e w arden  
for Tribal Fish and  
G ame, searches th e  
easte rn  bank  of th e  
Poplar River n ear 
Dago Bend on M arch 
29 for evidence of 
B odean Red Dog's 
d isappearance in 
D ecember. The 
police tap e  m arks a 
suspicious piece of 
c lo th ing  found  by 
com m unity  m em bers 
during a M arch 13 
search  organ ized  by 
Red D og's family.
G ray Hawk says h e ’s searched for th e  spot several times 
since he first cam e upon it in December, but a snowstorm  
soon  covered it and he  couldn't locate it again.
Starr says investigators could have checked ou t th e  spot 
as soon as G ray Hawk notified them , which w as before the 
storm.
Boyd says that criminal investigators had one  helicopter 
search after Red Dog disappeared and have followed up a 
num ber o f  leads, all to  no  avail.
In April, after repeated complaints from th e  Red Dog 
family, tribal police form ed their ow n search party and
R hea S tarr and 
h e r husband , Ron, 
reflect on th e  
d isappearance of 
R hea's son, Bodean 
Red Dog. S tarr 
believes th a t  the 
tr ibe 's  th ree  crim i­
nal investigators 
have n o t d o n e  an 
adequa te  jo b  in 
searching fo r her
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began to  look for Red Dog. But Bauer o f th e  fish and Game 
says they are just covering the same area fish and Gam e has 
already combed.
"It's just a big waste of time and m oney for them  to 
search th e  same places w e  have," he  says. "It's just frustrat­
ing. They should start working with us.”
<~ r  j  o r years the Bureau of Indian Affairs was in charge of 
/  law enforcem ent at Fort Peck, but the tribal council 
decided in 1995 to  hire its own tribal police. Today cross- 
deputization means that half a dozen law enforcement agen­
cies w ork together. Administrators are proud of their law 
enforcem ent at Fort Peck and several officers travel across 
the country to  speak about th e  benefits o f a  system where 
any law enforcem ent agency can respond to  any call, 
w hether th e  caller is Indian o r  non-Indian.
U nder the federal major crimes act, the FBI and the trib­
al investigators have shared responsibility for investigating 
serious crimes such as m urder on  th e  reservation. But since 
cross-deputization took  effect, tribal police have been inves­
tigating and solving m ore  crimes o n  their own, Terry Boyd 
says. Fort Peck tribal police have one  o f the highest caseloads 
o f violent crimes in th e  country, Boyd points out.
Missing person cases are not covered in the major crimes 
act and thus are th e  sole responsibility of tribal investigators, 
a t least until they becom e m urder investigations. Boyd says
w as one of 
y o u r re la tiv es  out 
th e re , you w o u ld n ’t 
ca re  i f  i t  snowed. 
You’d be ou t th e re  
d ig g in g  w ith  y a u r  
h a n d s ..
- Rhea S tarr
tribal investigators do  everything they can to  investigate cases 
like Red Dog's, but can’t  ask the FBI for help until a  body is 
found and investigators are sure a  crime w as committed.
"It’s difficult for people to  accept, but th e  reality is that 
until there  is clear evidence a  crime was comm itted there is 
n o t much w e  can do," Boyd says.
However, Dan Vierthaler, th e  FBI's supervisor for Eastern 
Montana, says many m urder investigations a re  opened by 
th e  bureau before law enforcement agencies locate a  body.
‘ If there is reason to  believe a  homicide has occurred, 
then there  doesn't necessarily have to  be  a body," he says.
Vierthaler says he cannot com m ent on  th e  status o f the 
Red Dog case, but says the FBI is aware o f it and is interested.
Rhea Starr says she doesn't have to  see her son's body to  
believe th ere  was foul play. Aside from the rumors around 
town, there  is m other's intuition.
"Right away I got the feeling something had happened to  
him," Starr says. "But they considered my son a  missing per­
son. I told them  m y son w ould never be  gone this long with­
out letting me know. Something had happened to  him. I just 
had that feeling in my heart,”
Boyd said it's hard to  know w hat happened to  Red Dog.
"This guy disappears in m id-D ecem ber and has a habit of 
leaving and going on  the carnival circuit," he says. "H e could 
be anywhere."
Red Dog wasn't working for th e  carnivals at the time of 
his disappearance, his m other says. H e was in betw een jobs, 
having quit the carnival circuit and his firefighting job.
Violet Bruce, m other o f Red Dog's 7-year-old son, 
Cylise, says when his carnival w ork took him far from 
Montana, Red Dog was always good about calling his son,
Cylise Red D og is a bashful boy w ho strongly resembles 
his father. Bruce says he has th e  same pug nose and his nos­
trils flare w hen he gets angry, just like Bodean Red Dog's did.
Cylise hasn’t  spoken to  his father since November, but
S tarr speaks to  th e  law  and  justice  com m ittee  m eeting  of th e  Fort Peck Tribal Council on M arch 30 In Poplar. S tarr is requesting  th e  te rm ina tions o f  Fort Peck 's th ree  crim ­
in a l investigators: K en T ro ttle r (second from  righ t), Tom A tkinson (fa r righ t) and  Terry Boyd (n o t p ictured).
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Violet Bruce k isses h e r  7-year-old son, Cylise Red Dog, 
a t  h e r m other's  hom e In Wolf Point. Cylise Is th e  son  of 
Bodean Red Dog, and  although  Red Dog w as n o t living 
w ith  Cylise's m o ther a t  th e  tim e o f  h is  d isappearance, 
he h ad  been  providing regu lar financial 
support.
S tarr sits w ith  fam ily m em bers a t  h e r  s is te r 's  hom e in 
Poplar as they  reflect on  th e  law  and  ju s tice  com m ittee  
m eeting  th a t  they  have ju s t  a ttended . To th e  left o f  S tarr 
is h e r o lder sister, Bonnie Youpee, and  to  th e  rig h t a re  her 
husband , Ron Starr, a n d  daughter-in -law  Kim McDonald.
he’s not eager to  talk about that. H e hides his face 
behind his m other as she talks about how  Red D og always 
used to  phone.
1  keep wishing that they'll find him," Bruce says. "That's 
the hard p a r t ... He misses his dad.”
Bruce says Red Dog's calls became less frequent when 
he began dating a white w om an. The wom an has since left 
the reservation, but while th e  tw o w ere dating they often 
had tiffs that grew  from jealousy over her reportedly seeing 
o th er m en, Bruce says.
But friends and family say Bodean Red D og was not 
much of a fighter. H e had problems with drinking, they 
acknowledge, but say he  was never a violent drunk. And, 
above all else, they say, he  was a compassionate man. He'd 
give m oney to  people dow n on their luck, even w hen he 
didn’t  have m uch money, o r  luck, himself.
^ t a r r  w on 't rest until the tribal investigators she says 
J  m essed up he r son’s case are fired from their jobs, 
She and he r sister have circulated a petition asking for their 
termination, and they've collected hundreds o f signatures.
O n one  windy afternoon Starr and Kara Red Dog. 
Bodean Red D og’s aunt, file into the tribal council chambers 
with about 25 o th er family m em bers and friends to  attend a 
meeting o f th e  law and justice committee, the tribal body 
that oversees th e  police force. This is the third time Starr 
and her sister have been  here  to  complain about the crimi­
nal investigators.
Starr calls ou t their names slowly: “Terry Boyd ... Ken 
T ro ttier. . .  Tom Atkinson."
Starr has also written letters to  Gov. Judy Martz and the 
head of the BIA in Albuquerque, N.M., requesting an inde­
pendent investigation into her son’s disappearance.
"They've outlived their usefulness here,” she says. "They 
have no  rapport with the local community— nobody will talk 
to  them."
Tommy Christian, w h o  is chairman o f the meeting, listens 
patiently to  their complaints, although he's heard them  all 
before. H e says his job is to  look out for the criminal investi­
gators as well as the Red Dogs' interests.
Tribal chairman John Morales wants the investigators to  
be  present so  they can hear the complaints. But th e  commit­
tee  argues back and forth about w hether it's appropriate to  
drag th e  investigators away from w ork and into th e  meeting.
Finally, they decide it is time for th e  investigators to  
address the assembled crowd. Within the h o u r th e  men 
arrive and stand in th e  comer, arms crossed, gazing toward 
the floor,
Starr is near he r breaking point. And her sister is angry.
"We w ant to  know why people w eren't interviewed," 
Kara Red Dog demands.
"We have a  limited am ount o f resources nght now." 
Boyd answers. "It's based on ou r judgment and w hat w e 
deem  to  be  appropriate to  investigate."
Boyd will not answ er m any of the spectators’ questions. 
H e says he is prohibited by law from talking about an open 
investigation. H e repeatedly requests the council call an 
executive session so  he  can talk with the council and th e  Red 
Dogs in private.
The Red Dogs say they have been treated rudely by the 
investigators.
Kara Red D og says he r sister waits by th e  phone all day 
expecting a  call from investigators, a  call she says they don’t  
have the "decency" to  make.
Morales says his office will begin an inquiry into th e  con­
duct o f the criminal investigators, but th e  Red Dogs want 
them  fired today. They say they've been waiting long 
enough for th e  council's law and justice com m ittee to  take 
action.
Rhea Starr says he r tribal governm ent has let her down 
and th e  tribal investigators have betrayed her.
Boyd does not defend himself in the public meeting. 
Later he calls th e  people w ho  criticize him "idiots" and says, 
"I don't really care how  they feel because a  lot o f it is bullshit 
at this p o in t’
Boyd thinks Red Dog's family and friends have spoken 
out against him at the m eeting to  seek revenge for investi­
gating crimes in which their relatives w e re  suspects. H e says
they cry “alligator" tears in front of th e  cam eras and th e  trib­
al council.
“They a ren 't th ere  because they give a  rip about Rhea," 
he says. "They a re  th ere  for vengeance.”
Back at th e  meeting, th e  tribal council calls an executive 
session. Boyd says th ere  has been a  developm ent in th e  Red 
Dog case that he  can't share in public. H e asks Starr to  stay 
for th e  closed session to  hear w hat he  has to  say.
But tears are already streaming dow n Starr's face and 
she w on't stay. She stands up  to  leave but addresses the 
comm ittee one  last tim e before she goes.
"I just w ant all o f you to  know that I feel failed," she says 
as she turns and walks out th e  door, not waiting to  hear 
what investigators will say about he r son.
Outside, she vows to  never give up he r fight. She’ll fight 
forever to  find he r son. And she'll fight as well to  change a 
system that she says let h e r dow n. +
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A roadside cross 
m arks th e  
location  o f  th e  
car crash  th a t 




Rocky Boy’s leaders want 
more experienced judges, but 
w il l  appointing them  entagle  
the judges in  tr ib a l politics?
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he cross at th e  edge o f Laredo Road that marks the spot w here Sybil 
Sangrey-Colliflower died is unlike the hundreds o f others that line Montana road­
ways.
It stands taller; it’s crafted from horseshoes w elded together and spray-paint­
ed  gold. Duct tape fastens a  plethora of artificial tulips and roses to  its arm s and 
support shaft, and w here the cross com es together a large pink Christmas bow  
is pinned.
At the base lie about a dozen cigarettes, none having seen the fire o f a  match, 
but som e bent and marred from the weather. Q uarters and nickels scattered 
across the road catch occasional glints o f sunlight. Only a few feet away from the 
cross is a dollar bill, and a little further, a  $50  bill.
T he m oney and the tobacco are gifts in honor o f th e  m em ory of Sangrey- 
Colliflower. It's a  tradition o f the Chippewa C ree Indians to  offer tobacco and
m oney to  the deceased, in hopes the soul will return to  reap the benefits.
Shards of glass and pieces of plastic brake lights still on  the ground give evi­
dence o f th e  location w here  a car and truck collided a  year and a  half ago near 
the outskirts o f the Rocky Boy's Reservation in north-central Montana. The 1999 
Ford Taurus Sybil Sangrey-Colliflower drove with he r son, daughter-in-law and 
granddaughter w as no match for the 1996 Ford F350 crew  cab pickup. W hen 
th e  truck crossed into th e  o ther lane on  the bend 14.3 miles south o f Havre, it 
struck the driver's side o f the car and rolled over th e  top. Both vehicles came to 
a  stop in th e  darkness near th e  bottom  of a steep  ditch— th e  end of a maniacal 
roller coaster ride, the end of Mike Corcoran's d ean  driving record, the end of 
Sangrey-Colliflower's life.
For C orcoran it also marked th e  beginning of th e  spread of rum ors and of a 
long and erratic tribal court case. For the Colliflowers it was th e  beginning of sear-
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ing pain, o f frustration and a  feeling that justice was left undone.
Corcoran was charged in Rocky Boy’s tribal court with negligent homicide. In 
March 2003 he changed his not guilty plea to  guilty to  avoid, he  says, an emotional 
and difficult trial for th e  Colliflowers.
But th e  plea agreem ent was never signed by anyone in tribal court. Both Chief 
Judge Gilbert Belgarde and Associate Judge Kenny Gardipee had stepped aside 
because, as is a com m on complication on  this reservation o f 2,500 residents, both 
w ere  related to  the victim. So th e  paperwork w ent unsigned and th e  case was left 
in limbo.
The case provides a  glimpse into the tangled family relationships that hinder 
justice o n  th e  reservation and a  lack of clear policies and procedures to  guide trib­
al court judges as they administer justice.
f^ y b i l  Sangrey-Colliflower knew she w as going to  die before him, her hus- 
^  band John Colliflower says. His easygoing dem eanor and dry sense of 
hum or fades when he r nam e com es up. H e now  sits fidgeting, eyes darting, try­
ing to  avoid letting the pain show  in th e  lines in his sun-w eathered face.
She'd tell him he was strong enough to  survive w ithout her. H er faith in God 
gave he r peace and an ease about facing death, though she couldn’t  have known 
it was coming.
"I didn’t  want to  listen to  it; I didn't w ant to  hear," he  says quietly as he  rips the 
address sticker off an American Horse magazine with a small, round metal file, his 
forearms propped o n  th e  table. “I didn't even want to  think it, you know. I took it 
for granted, thought she was always going to  be  here."
Sangrey-Colliflower was a  force on th e  Rocky Boy’s Reservation. She w rote 
grants for reservation projects and the speeches the chairman of th e  tribe gave in 
Washington o n  th e  tribe’s behalf.
"She ran this w hole reservation from behind th e  scenes," Colliflower says, let­
ting a little pride escape his voice. It’s evening, and he is drinking coffee from a  mug 
with a  steer stamped o n  its side, his feet tucked into red slippers. T here is a horse's 
bridle and a gun holster slung casually over tw o  chairs, fitting like ornamentation 
into th e  hom e's w estem -style decor. An old w estern plays on  th e  television, the 
volume muted.
John Colliflower is the combination o f tw o  people traditionally a t odds; a cow ­
boy and an Indian. H e and Sangrey-Colliflower started th e  ranch together at the 
foot o f th e  Sw eet Grass Hills.
Lyman Colliflower, w ho  w ears th e  same slippers as his father but in gray and 
holds a mug as well, has taken he r place, running th e  ranch with John.
The men are unsure about th e  details of th e  accident. They say an FBI agent 
w ho investigated said C orcoran had a  seizure. Later they got another explanation 
about Corcoran adjusting the radio and being inattentive. T hey’d heard rumors of 
alcohol, but say they've never seen definitive proof one  way o r  th e  other.
Promised reports about th e  accident never materialized, they say.
^ ^ O o t h  th e  FBI and the Montana Highway Patrol did investigate. Their final 
^ i ^ r e p o r t s  show  Corcoran was not drinking that night, no r w as he speed­
ing. H e'd  had a history of epileptic seizures, but w as licensed to  drive and was not 
medically impaired that night. Reports show  that w here th e  road w ent right,
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The scar o n  Wade Colliflower's fo rehead is a rem in d er o f  th e  car crash  th a t  in jured  him  and 
k illed  h is m other.
Corcoran's truck w en t straight. C orcoran rem em bers looking at th e  radio dial just 
before th e  crash.
The facts w ere  enough to  charge him with negligent homicide. And since it 
was on  th e  reservation th e  tribal court took  charge.
But th e  case was no t carried to  its conclusion. For m ore  than a  year it lan­
guished in the court. For th e  Colliflower family justice delayed felt like justice 
denied.
A  n a  com er o f a  room  at th e  tribal court office a  stack o f old televisions sit 
c /  gathering dust. VCRs and microwave ovens are stacked atop  each other.
O n e  provision of th e  tribal penal code allowed prisoners to  use property bonds 
for bail.
But once the prisoners w ere  let go, m ost seem ed to  prefer freedom  to  their 
old TV and skipped their arraignments and scheduled appearances.
Com pounding th e  problem  w ere  th e  judges' tendencies to  cater to  their con­
stituents, especially in election years. C ourt personnel acknowledge that prisoners 
in th e  tribe's detention cen ter could call th e  judge th e  night o f their arrest and ask 
to  be released on their ow n recognizance— and th e  judge w ould usually comply.
A detention officer says th e  majority o f people released would no t show  up for 
their arraignments.
Judge Belgarde recalls a  tim e early in his career w hen he released everyone in 
the jail on  July 3, including his ow n daughter. H e saw it a s a  “gesture" to  th e  peo ­
ple on  th e  day before Independence Day, he says now.
"I was inexperienced a t th e  time as a  judge," he  explains,
n early January th e  Rocky Boy's constitution was am ended to  try  to  
address problem s with th e  courts.
Now, instead of election by popular vote, judges will be  appointed by a  com ­
mittee o f th e  Chippew a C ree  Business Com m ittee, th e  official nam e for th e  trib­
al council, in th e  hope of recruiting m ore qualified judges.
Daniel Belcourt, th e  tribe’s legal counsel, says th e  aim is to  bring m ore  legal 
experience and stability into th e  tribal courts. Similar attem pts have been  made, 
unsuccessfully, for th e  last 10 years. But this tim e the constitutional am endm ent 
passed 95-64. The business comm ittee m oved quickly to  appoint a new  chief 
judge.
Belgarde, w h o  had served as chief judge on  and off since 1989, has a  degree 
in interdisciplinary studies and a  minor in history. Soon after th e  am endm ents 
passed, th e  business com m ittee offered Belgarde and Associate Judge Gardipee 
compensation to  leave their posts. The third judge, Associate Judge Enos • ^
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i t h in k  t h e i r  g o a l  
i s  to  c o n tr o l-  
t o t a l  c o n tro l.
- G ilbert B elgarde
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Johnson, was asked to  stay.
Duane Gopher, w ho  holds a law degree from Lewis and 
Clark College in Portland, O re., took the reins, temporarily, 
as chief judge. H e is working to  revise and implement the 
tribal law system that law students at the University of 
Montana w ro te  for the reservation several years ago. He 
has also w ritten a  grant, which will provide the court with 10 
new  com puters, on  which th e  court will store opinions 
electronically. Appellate opinions will soon be on  a W eb site 
for public access.
“That's th e  kind of direction w e 're  going, is wanting to 
have a  legally minded presence in our court system,” 
Belcourt says.
O n e  result o f decades of untrained judges was the lack
M ike C o rco ran  lives o n  a  ra n c h  a t  th e  
e d g e  o f  R ocky Boy. O n th e  n ig h t o f th e  
c ra s h , h e  w as  d riv ing  to  H avre to  see 
h is  g ir lf r ie n d  w h e n  h is t ru c k  c ro ssed  
o ver th e  c e n te r  lan e  in to  oncom ing  
tra f f ic . "N ev e r h a d  a ca r a c c id e n t in  my 
life ,"  h e  say s . "A nd th e n  w h e n  I d id , 
so m e o n e  w as  k illed ."
after the accident for investigators to  determine, he says.
Just before th e  accident, he  looked briefly a t th e  radio 
before approaching th e  curve he had driven a  thousand 
times before.
H e might have been over th e  line. It was probably his 
fault, he says.
“It's hard to  sit and try to  relive it,’ Corcoran says. 
“There's a lot of questions in my mind about it."
But he thought his case had been resolved with th e  guilty 
plea and a  line. A year ago he paid a fraction o f th e  fine and 
let it rest.
Then, on March 24, a  knock a t his d o o r brought the 
memory alive. H e was served with papers freshly typed, 
stamped and graced with th e  new  chief judge's signature.
Despite the dread of reopening old wounds, perhaps 
finalizing th e  case will bring closure, Corcoran says. H e must 
pay his fine in full and is on probation for six months.
"This has kind of sat on  th e  back burner, and I'm glad it's 
brought to  my attention so  I can take care of it," he says.
_ /~ h e  constitutional am endm ent and G opher's subse- 
/  quent appointment brought num erous forgotten and 
untried cases to  th e  forefront.
It's helped to  make the system fairer, Belcourt says. But
of strong precedent in previous cases, he  says. Some opin­
ions w ere  tw o sentences long, while others w ent on  for 
pages. The opinions w ere handwritten and later typed and 
filed by the clerks.
In a  system that operates largely on  prior decisions, the 
absence of a  consistent and organized format led to  the 
absence of written com m on law, Belcourt says. O ne  judge 
often decided differently than another judge had on  the 
sam e issue, without the guidance of a  well-shaped model.
^  ^  /  here's a hill arching upward between Mike 
/  Corcoran's ranch and the rest o f the population on  the 
reservation. It seems to  represent his relative alienation 
from daily life there.
Corcoran prefers the serenity of raising cattle to  the pol­
itics o f the reservation,
“I kind of stay in my own little world dow n here," he 
says. H e sits with his socked feet propped on  a  stool, the 
white cotton marked with black from his boots.
His smile lines grow  taut as he  speaks of the accident. 
Corcoran had ow ned the truck for about five hours 
before th e  wreck occurred. The steering felt a  little funny, he 
says. Maybe he wasn't used to  driving it yet o r  maybe there 
was something w rong with it. The truck was to o  mangled
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there  is no  guarantee th e  changes to  th e  justice system 
will dissolve all th e  problem s that may arise.
“Som e people a re  just bad judges, even if they have law 
experience," he says. "Being a  judge on an Indian reserva­
tion w here  everyone knows each o th e r .. .you have to  have 
compassion and flexibility, yet th e  firmness to  enforce the 
law.”
G opher admits the influence o f the business comm ittee 
may replace the weight th e  voters had.
“W hen they appointed m e they told m e if I have to  rule 
against them , go ahead, but anytime som eone says that, it’s 
easier said than do n e ,” he  says. “T hey are trying to  keep 
everything neutral by appointing people from th e  outside, 
but nobody can truly escape politics."
Still, he says he believes the changes are an improve­
m ent, and th e  formation of a  commission to  oversee the 
system will help keep th e  executive and the judicial branch­
es separate.
“I think th e  tribal court had hit an all-time low and w e 
had now here to  go but up,” he says.
o t all tribal m em bers are confident th e  am end- 
y  f  m ent will improve the system. Some argue that it 
blurs the lines betw een the separation o f pow ers o f the 
business comm ittee and th e  judicial system.
"I think their goal is to  control— total control." Belgarde says.
Yvonne Demontiney, a  m em ber o f th e  Grass Roots 
People, an organization that opposes th e  am endm ents, says 
th e  business committee is entangled in th e  sam e family and 
social ties that are everywhere on th e  reservation.
"If you don't get along with these people, you 're  going to  
get nailed,' she says. “W e’re  just living in a Mafia world.’
^ ^ y ^ e lg a r d e  says he’ll file a lawsuit against th e  Bureau of 
C ' 4̂ 7 ~!ndian Affairs, and perhaps th e  business committee, 
for amending th e  constitution. H e says th e re  w ere  a num­
ber of election irregularities such as bypassing a  petition the 
constitution requires in o rder to  have a  secretarial election.
Opponents also say th e  BIA used an outdated  mailing list 
to  notify tribal m em bers o f the election, so  m any of the 
m em bers didn't even know the election w as happening.
“That was a  slap in the face to  voters, a  direct insult to  
me," Belgarde says. "If I was paranoid I would think these 
guys are after me. T hat’s what I would think, because I guess 
it's because I’m outspoken and I tell th em  w hat's constitu­
tional and w hat isn’t— w hat they can do  and w hat they  can't 
d o  legally— and I think that irks th e  heck ou t o f them ."
Lena Belcourt, th e  legislative analyst for th e  Rocky Boy 
Health Board, knows there  is unrest. "A change in any com ­
munity com es a t a  price,' she says. “N ot everybody is ready 
for change."
y ^ y m a n  Colliflower questions w hether th e  change 
will bring a close to  his m other’s case. It's been  a year 
and a  half since she died, and th e  family still has m any unan­
sw ered questions abou t th e  accident, questions they  hoped 
would be answ ered in a court case.
John Colliflower doesn 't know  w hom  to  blame for his 
wife’s  death o r  for how  th e  case was handled.
"In all my days living here  in Indian country I've learned, 
there  ain't no  justice here,” he says, +
Sybil's son, Lyman Colliflower, now  
ow ns th e  ranch  th a t  his paren ts s ta rted  
to g e th e r a f te r  th ey  w ere  m arried. 
T hough  he th o u g h t Corcoran's sentence 
w as a  b it light, h e  said h e  d o esn 't w an t 
any k ind  o f  re tribu tion . "T here 's 
no th in g  th a t  could ever bring m y m om  
back," he said.
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Are health problems of reservation  
residents related to the mines?
Jam m i Snell (right) 
shares a laugh with 
h e r  best friend and 
cousin Gwena 
McConnell. W ithout 
G wena, Jam m i says 
life w ould be a lot 
harder. While Rhonda 
Snell w as pregnant 
w ith  Jam m i, three 
m ajo r spills occurred 
a t  th e  Zortm an- 
Landusky m ines. "My 
firm  belief is th a t the 
m ine d id  th is to  my 
daughter,"  Rhonda 
says. Jam m i suffers 
se izures from  a  degen­
era tive  b rain  disease.
R eturning from an afternoon swim, Eddy Snell (righ t) is disappointed  w hen his uncle Vincent Snell (left) tells him  he shou ldn 't be sw im m ing near th e  m ine anym ore. A unts Jam m i and  Isabel Snell concur.
Starr Snell is lucky to  be alive. She's 14  And she considers the last 
f  12  years of her life to  be a gift from th e  spirits.
“She was b o m  having seizures," Rhonda Snell says o f her daughter. Given the 
am ount o f lead that flowed through he r bloodstream w hen she entered this world, Snell 
says she suspects her daughter, one o f seven children, was having seizures while still in 
th e  w om b.
jammi (pronounced "Jamie") Snell, an  Assiniboine, lives in Hays in the southern part 
of the 650,000-acre Fort Belknap Reservation. She has a condition called "cerebral a tro ­
phy," While he r body was still developing, th e  left side o f her brain was shrinking, and it 
nearly caused her to  die shortly after she w as bom . A doctor in Helena told her family 
she would be lucky to  live tw o years, Rhonda Snell says. If she did, the doctor said, her 
mental growth would be  stunted.
Lead caused Jammi's problems. Lead causes stillbirths, brain damage, and learning 
deficiencies. Lead can w reck th e  fragile bodies o f tiny babies and snuff out lives before 
they have a  chance to  begin.
Rhonda Snell says that before he r daughter was bom  she had no idea lead would 
plague he r th e  w ay it has, but there ’s n o  doubt in he r mind w here the lead cam e from.
The Snells live in the shadow of a blighted giant. Before white people confined the 
Assiniboine and G ros Ventre tribes —  bitter enem ies at th e  time —  to  the Fort Belknap
Reservation in the 1880s, the Little Rocky Mountains, part o f which lie only a few miles 
south o f th e  Snells' house, w ere sacred to  the Assiniboine. The tribe gathered tradition­
al plant medicines and held ceremonies there. But after gold was discovered in th e  Little 
Rockies in 1884 th e  U.S. government rem oved a 40,000-acre chunk o f mountain from 
the reservation to  allow non-Indians to  reap the benefits of gold mining.
O v er th e  next hundred years, miners employed a  popular and economical new  min­
ing m ethod. They would pile high hundreds o f tons o f o re  and spray it with cyanide, a 
highly toxic chemical, in a  practice called cyanide heap-leaching. More than 100 tons of 
ore w ere  needed to  reclaim one  ounce of gold. Cyanide separated th e  gold from the 
ore. but it left tainted hills, streams and endangered wildlife in its wake. T he practice was 
banned in 1998  by a  Montana citizens' initiative.
Could th e  lead that invaded he r daughter's body have com e from the w ater that 
flowed from the mines? T here’s no  medical proof o f that, no  studies to  confirm it. But 
Rhonda Snell will always believe it,
^ n e l l 's  beliefs aren't unique on  the reservation. H er neighbors blame th e  mine 
J  sites for a litany of health problems, but little information is available to  verify the 
connections. Snell wants the tribal governm ent to  thoroughly investigate th e  problems so 
it can better handle its sovereign responsibility to  guard the health o f its people.
“T here 's a lot o f horror stories about w hat happened up there," she says.
Jammi Snell has little m em ory of he r eariy days, but she knows what he r family has 
told her. Before she was 2  years old, seizures w ere  an all-too-common occurrence for 
her.
At first, it is difficult for the shy teenager to  tell these details of he r life to  a  stranger. 
The Snells say they w ere ridiculed w hen Rhonda Snell and her husband, Ed, tried to  per­
suade th e  family’s doctors that th e  mines w ere  to  blame for Jammi's illness.
"She said that people used to  make fun of them ," Jammi Snell says.
While she talks, she holds a plastic baby doll, a learning tool for a junior high school 
class. Every now  and then, the doll's electronic voice box cries, and Snell "feeds" th e  doll 
o r changes its diapers. The doll is to  teach h e r and he r classmates how  to  care for a  baby.
Holding the doll in he r family's living room , Snell resembles an odd mirror image of 
he r m other in a  video about the mines m ade about 13 years ago. In it, a  younger Rhonda 
Snell cries tears o f anguish and holds a wild-eyed child —  jammi.
The doctors prescribed phenobarbital, Tranxene and o ther medications for Jammi’s 
seizures. They told Rhonda Snell th e  lead in Jammi's system probably cam e from paint o r 
plumbing in the Snells' house, and in any case, th e  w ater at Fort Belknap was just fine.
Som e state authorities also say the mines did not cause Jammi Snell's problems. 
Wayne Jepson, Bureau o f Land Management project officer for reclamation o f th e  mines, 
says high levels o f lead have never been found in th e  reservation's well w ater o r  th e  $►
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w ater flowing north from the mines. Cyanide does not dis­
solve lead, he says. H e agrees that the lead probably came 
from a  household source.
"Basically it's impossible that w hat they 're  observing could 
have been  related t o  th e  mines," Jepson says.
But when doctors said jammi's time on Earth would be 
limited, Rhonda Snell felt like they had pronounced a death 
sentence.
“They told m e m y daughter would only live to  be  2 years 
old, if she lived that long, and I got immediately angry and I 
said, ‘You’re not God. You're not going to  tell m e how  long 
my daughter's going to  live,” Snell says today.
Because she felt she wasn't getting th e  help she needed 
from th e  Indian Health Service and h e r tribal leaders, Rhonda 
Snell and her family found a  m ore powerful medicine: the 
sun dance, a traditional cerem ony o f prayer and fasting to  call 
on  th e  spirit world t o  heal loved ones.
“So w hat they did, he r and her husband, they w ent and 
danced in the sun dance, tw o  years straight," rem em bers 
Virgil McConnell, Rhonda Snell's father, “and that little girl 
cam e ou t great."
Today Jammi Snell is an A student in th e  eighth grade at 
Hays/lodgepole Middle School. She still has occasional 
seizures, in which she gets dizzy, “zones out” and loses 
awareness o f w hat's going on around her, she says, but they 
are m ore infrequent than they w ere  when she was much 
younger.
Som e time after the sun dance, Rhonda Snell took her
daughter back to  the same doctor w ho had predicted her 
death. The doctor refused to  believe she was seeing the 
sam e little girl as before, Snell says.
, /o d a v . silence pervades the peaks o f th e  Little Rockies.
/  But until a  half-dozen years ago th e  Zortm an and 
Landusky mines, tw o huge expanses o f dirt patched with 
grass and separated by a  narrow isthmus of pine trees, 
buzzed with activity and heavy machinery. •
In nearly 100 years, $25 million in gold was wrenched 
from th e  “Island Mountains,” so-called because they rise 
steeply from th e  vast, largely treeless ocean of prairie and 
scrub land below. But the heaviest mining didn't begin until 
1979, when Pegasus Gold Corp., an international mining 
conglomerate based in Canada, began its cyanide heap- 
leaching operations on the land.
Previously, gold had mostly been mined in tunnels. Some 
had been processed with cyanide in the Ruby Mill to  the 
south of th e  mountains in th e  tow n of Zortm an, but never 
on  th e  scale Pegasus w ent about it. In almost 20 years, the 
company netted about $300 million, none of which w ent to  
the tribes.
But then  Pegasus' luck began to  change. In 1994, the 
tribes and state filed suit against th e  company under th e  fed­
eral Clean W ater Act. The tribes said mine pollution violated 
Fort Belknap's sovereign right to  quality water. A federal 
judge agreed, and in 1996 th e  company was charged $36.7 
million in damages, which included $32 million for a  cleanup
bond, $2  million to  the federal governm ent and the state. $  I 
million to  th e  Assiniboine and G ros Ventre tribes, and $1.7 
million for supplemental environmental projects.
In 1997, th e  tribes sued the Montana Departm ent of 
Environmental Quality to  stop th e  agency from granting a 
Pegasus request to  triple th e  size o f th e  mines to  m ore than 
1,200 acres. Less than a year later, however, falling gold 
prices forced th e  company to  file for bankruptcy, and the 
lawsuit was m oot.
Controversy over th e  mines continues today. In late 
January the tribes filed a  new  lawsuit, this time against the 
state Departm ent o f Environmental Quality, th e  federal 
Bureau of Land Management and Luke Ployhar, th e  current 
ow ner o f m uch of the affected land. The tribes contend the 
agencies and Ployhar are not fulfilling their obligation to  clean 
up th e  site.
The health issues also w ere  never resolved.
"We don’t  know w hat w e 're  facing here health-wise," 
says Kenneth “Gus" Helgeson, an Assiniboine and lifelong 
Fort Belknap resident. H elgeson helped found Island 
Mountain Protectors, one o f tw o  tribal groups that filed the 
1994 lawsuit and worked to  shut dow n th e  mines.
The State o f Montana has done no formal studies to  
specifically study mine-related health effects. Pegasus started 
to  fund a  health study with th e  $ 1.7 million supplemental 
m oney from the 1996 settlement, but th e  company’s down­
fall put an end to  it.
The correlations have not all been proven, but Helgeson
Gus H elgeson takes ap a rt a c igare tte  to  offer tobacco as th a n k s  to  th e  spirits a t  th e  s ite  of last year's m edicine lodge w hich is n ear his property. Every year the 
sacred sun dance  is held  a t  th e  foot o f th e  L ittle Rocky M ountains. The four-day cerem ony is a  tim e  for prayer and  giving thanks.
can tick off a laundry list o f mine-related maladies he  says 
he hears about through th e  “Indian grapevine."
Respiratory diseases like asthma and emphysema have 
exploded on  the reservation in the last 25 years, especially 
among children, Helgeson says. He blames dust containing 
arsenic and selenium, byproducts from old mining operations 
he says the wind blows dow n to  the communities o f Hays and 
Lodgepole.
Thyroid problems have been on the rise, he says. So has 
diabetes, a condition that affects American Indians 3.5 times 
m ore than the American public at large, according to  national 
statistics released from the Indian Health Service.
Rhonda Snell can name at least tw o other family m embers 
w ho she says w ere hurt by the mines. In the waning years of 
her life, Snell's mother, Marie McConnell, show ed high levels 
of lead in her bloodstream.
"She couldn't walk, it affected her so badly," Snell said.
Erik Snell, 17, Jammi's older brother and one  of Rhonda’s 
three sons, had a brush with mine chemicals that literally 
scarred him for life, Rhonda Snell contends. A little m ore than 
10  years ago, Erik contracted a chemical bum on his arm while 
swimming and playing with som e other children in King Creek, 
which flows north to  the reservation from the mines. O nce 
again, Snell says, the doctors said the mines w ere not to  blame.
"And the doctor told me, 'Well, that looks like a  chemical 
bum ," Snell remembers. '"He couldn't have got that from that 
creek." The doctors then asked Erik w here he got th e  bum, 
she says, but “they couldn't convince him to  say it was som e­
thing else."
Virgil McConnell, 79. one  of the founders o f Red Thunder, 
the other group that filed the 1994 lawsuit, lives in a  small log 
cabin just up  the road from his daughter. He has watched the 
changes in th e  small town o f Hays for neariy a lifetime. He says 
he has seen m ore instances of lead poisoning and chemical- 
related respiratory illnesses in children in the past 25 years than 
in all the years leading up to  them.
"That's stuff that never happened to  ou r people before," 
McConnell says.
Much of th e  w ater that flows dow n from th e  Little
f o r t  b e l k n a p
Rockies is unfit to  drink o r  be exposed to , he  says, and the 
animals show  him that. He has gone for walks in the m oun­
tains many times and seen dead d eer and beaver below the 
mines. Mine employees used to  watch d eer drink from the 
Swift Gulch and King Creek drainages north o f the mines; 
then they would make bets o f up t o  $  10 0  on how  long the 
deer would live, he  says. McConnell says he  rem em bers 
seeing a burial m ound mine em ployees dug to  hide th e  bod­
ies of poisoned deer. Many of th e  miners themselves —  
white and Indian —  died from exposure to  chemicals the 
mines unleashed, he  says.
"Hell, w e  used to  hunt in th e  mountains a  lot," he  says. 
“W e'd stop and take a  cool drink, but after th e  mines came 
in w e  couldn't do  that anymore."
’s a lo t of 
horror stories 
about what 
happened up t^ r e .
- Rhonda Snell
Kirby King, an Assiniboine, worked at th e  mines as a 
machine oiler betw een 1987 and 1992.
"We used to  put on  raincoats and walk through the 
cyanide sprayers to  go check the equipment," he  says.
His father also worked at th e  mines, and both m en have 
com e dow n with similar health problem s. King says. Both 
have heart troubles, respiratory problems and diabetes. 
Because diabetes is rampant am ong Indians and som e of his 
o ther problems could be genetic. King has encountered 
skepticism for blaming his problems on  his form er jobs but 
he remains firm in his belief.
"I could basically directly relate my health problems with (the 
mines) and my father could probably tell you the same," King says.
R honda Snell's op in ion  o n  w hy h e r ch ild ren  a n d  g rand­
ch ild ren  a re  g e tting  sick Is th a t  "w hen  th e  k ids w alk  in 
th e  w a te r  they  s tir  up sed im en t and  th e  bo ttom s of th e ir  
fee t a c t like sponges and  it  [ th e  toxins) goes u p  th rough  
th e ir  fe e t in to  th e ir  b loodstream ."
King says he believes th e  mines bring sickness to  people 
w h o  have never w orked at them . H e often hears about res­
piratory problem s and children contracting rashes from play­
ing in som e of th e  creeks,
A sensory m em ory of his old job that still stands out 
vibrantly for King is th e  “burnt almond" smell o f  cyanide. 
Every once in a  while, in th e  mornings w hen h e  walks from 
his house a t th e  foothills o f th e  Little Rockies, he  can still smell 
it wafting dow n from th e  mountains.
^ h e n  state officials are asked w hether the mines 
have contributed to  decades o f public health 
problem s, som e acknowledge th e  possibility but all make it 
c lear nothing's been proven.
Jan Sensibaugh, d irec to r of th e  D epartm en t of 
Environmental Quality, says she has never seen  proof the 
mines have hurt th e  Indians, but "obviously, when you take 
all that rock o u t o f th e  ground, crush it and expose it, th e re ’s 
a  lot m ore  o f a possibility" o f  harmful effects.
Sensibaugh says arsenic and o th er toxic metals can be 
found naturally inside mountains, and streams sometimes 
carry them  out, T he C enters for Disease Control also notes 
this feet. This d o es not rule ou t the possibility that heap- 
leaching accelerated th e  process, Sensibaugh says. There's 
just no  w ay to  b e  sure.
Andy Huff, an attorney for the tribes in their latest lawsuit, 
says th e  tribes a re  frustrated by the lack of solid evidence of 
m ine-related illnesses that would strengthen their case. The 
ev idence is o u t  th e re  and th e  state, Environmental 
Protection Agency and Bureau of Land Management need  to  
commission th e  studies to  look for it, he  says.
“I d on 't think they  w ant to  because I don’t  think they  w ant 
to  find o u t about th e  health effects." Huff claims. "I think it’s 
in their best interest to  downplay th e  problem as m uch as 
possible."
O thers say th e  anecdotes of mine-related illnesses should 
b e  looked at w ith a critical eye. State and tribal experts have 
found comm unity wells in Hays and Lodgepole to  be safe for 
drinking. A nother record exists to  balance th e  claims ^
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of Fort Belknap residents: a report completed in 1996 by the 
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, based in 
Atlanta.
The tribes petitioned th e  agency to  examine th e  streams 
and groundwater around the communities of Hays and 
Lodgepole, In its investigation, th e  agency looked for lead in 
th e  communities' well water. Lead was found in tw o  wells on 
the first test, th e  report said. O n e  was in Fort Belknap 
Agency, but a later test show ed the lead level had gone 
dow n. The o th er was in Hays, w here  a  treatm ent device 
was installed and a later test show ed an acceptable level.
In som e ways, th e  study said, the mine sites w ere  more 
of a  threat before 1996 than after. The report credited 
Pegasus Gold with removing about 75  percent o f old mill tail­
ings from reservation drainages after the company opened 
for business in 1979.
Between 1979 and 1993, the report listed four leaks o r 
"slippages" from leach pads that led to  the spillage of cyanide 
into w ater draining south from th e  mines, safely away from 
the reservation. Most of the Little Rockies' creeks flow south.
In July 1993, according to  the report, "a flood resulting 
from unusually heavy rainfall sent King Creek waters flowing 
over the Cumberland Dam spillways. The beaver dams 
located further dow n th e  King C reek drainage w ere washed 
out, releasing tailings that w ere  previously contained by the 
beaver dams... The am ount o f tailings that m oved and the 
ultimate resting place is no t known.”
That same summer, Erik Snell burned his arm  swimming 
in King Creek.
The Bureau of Land Management's Wayne Jepson says 
th e  King C reek tailings w ere  not acidic. Most of the tailings 
w ere  cleaned up by th e  Environmental Protection Agency in 
2000, he  says.
Ultimately, th e  report concluded, 'th e  gold mining oper­
ations are no apparent public health hazard to  th e  residents 
o f Fort Belknap."
Erik Snell gives his 
nephew  Eddy a 
piggyback ride across 
a deep  section  of a 
local sw im m ing hole. 
Eddy is n o t allowed to  
play in th e  w a te r near 
th e  canyon m inutes 
from  his hom e. The 
children  now  have to 
travel to  "The Plunge," 
a  45-m inute drive off 
th e  reservation.
several occasions Rhonda Snell has asked officials 
with the Fort Belknap tribal college to  test nearby 
w ater for lead and other metals, but she says they ignored 
her.
Today, w ater scientists at th e  Fort Belknap college say 
they  are willing to  test w ater for anyone w ho asks.
They are “full o f beans," Snell answers, when told of their 
response.
“They only do  what they want to  do," Snell says, speak­
ing of th e  tribal authorities. "It's something else to  live here."
Helgeson, w ho  has known the Snells and McConnells for 
a long time, agrees with her. T he dissatisfaction the Snells and 
others feel with their tribal representatives cuts to  th e  heart 
o f sovereignty, Helgeson says.
“W e're  right in ou r ow n country and they 're  damaging us 
because they 're  breaking their trust responsibility," he  says. 
"We elect them , so  w e should have th e  ability to  tell them  
w hat w e  want."
Citing a gag order imposed by th e  tribes' lawyers because 
of th e  pending lawsuit, the 10-member tribal council and its 
president, Benjamin Speakthunder, w ho  resigned in mid- 
May, declined to  com m ent on  any issues dealing with the 
mines. However, earlier this year, he  said, “T he w ater pollu­
tion is just not getting cleaned up and w e have to  bring this 
lawsuit to  protect ou r people and water. T he area  is still so 
contaminated that even the w ater treatm ent plants are dis­
charging polluted water.”
The gag o rder means o ther 
tribal agencies are only at liberty 
to  divulge certain non-sensitive 
aspects o f the case. W hat they 
can reveal speaks volum es 
about the toxins they say the 
m ines have been squeezing 
from  th e  m ountains for 
decades.
At th e  Fort Belknap College w a te r  quality lab, 
Environmental Research C oordinator D onna Young, a 
m em ber of th e  G ros Ventre tribe, stands near large tanks 
and hoses while pointing out several small glass bottles filled 
with soil samples. The soil in som e has settled to  th e  bottom  
and is a  rich, healthy b row n color. This came from the to p  of 
Mission Peak, which was never affected by th e  mines 
because it lies far above them , she says. O ther bottles hold­
ing dingy, tan-colored soil cam e from areas o f the mines that 
have been under reclamation for about tw o  years. The third 
set o f samples are a diseased yellowish color. Those samples 
w ere  taken directly from old cyanide leach pads, she says.
In a  science classroom w here  Billy Bell, an Assiniboine 
w ho also goes by the name Lefthand Thunder, teaches a 
w ater practicum class, are pictures taken in the sum m er of 
2002 o f the Swift Gulch drainage, which flows north toward 
the reservation. A small stretch of the creek is fine. O ther 
parts o f it are a  frothy, pea-green color, which com es from 
algae plumes that only appear w here  nothing else will grow, 
says Bell, a  1999 graduate o f th e  college. O ther parts o f the 
creek are a rusty red, reflecting a  heavy concentration of 
iron. Years o f mining have left Swift Gulch polluted, he  says. 
Bell explains the effect the creek has on insects.
"There was thousands and thousands of dragonflies," he 
recalls. “They touched dow n, and basically that was it for 
them ." Most died quickly, he says, but som e stayed alive long 
enough to  flop around pitifully.
In th e  w orst parts o f th e  creek, there  are no  stone flies o r 
caddis flies to  indicate good water. To test th e  health o f som e 
parts o f th e  water, scientists subject minnows and daphnia 
(water fleas) to  th e  creek  environment. In som e tests last 
summer, the daphnia didn't last 12 hours and the minnows 
lasted about a day.
Swift Gulch may be th e  w orst drainage, Bell says, but oth­
ers, like Montana Gulch and Mission Creek, are also in dan­
ger. In som e ways, cyanide is of the least concern to  scien­
tists. Cyanide breaks dow n in soil and rarely shows up in 
water, but som e tests o f Montana Gulch and Mission Creek 
have turned up trace am ounts of cadmium and selenium that 
cyanide separated from o re  long ago. According to  the 
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, cadmium 
can damage lungs, kidneys and th e  digestive system. 
Selenium is an antioxidant th e  body needs in small amounts,
Virgil McConnell w alks past a  car on his 
p roperty w here  bison skulls are  drying in 
p repara tion  for th is year's sun dance. 
McConnell used trad itio n a l Native American 
m edicines to  t r e a t  illnesses his grandchil­
d ren  Erik and  ja m m i have suffered.
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but breathing large quantities o f selenium dust ran lead to  
severe respiratory problems.
Regarding the lead Rhonda Snell believes poisoned her 
daughter, both Bell and Young say they don 't know enough 
to  be able to  tell the truth of the matter. It's possible th e  lead 
was from "historic" mining that took  place before Pegasus 
came to  the area. Som e w ater sampling was done by the 
tribal Environmental Protection Agency in the 1990s, but the 
tests show ed no alarming levels of lead.
Bell thinks Erik Snell's bum s may have com e from acid- 
mining runoff, but nobody can say for sure.
At th e  tribal Environmental Protection Programs office 
today, though, som e num bers are available to  show  m ore 
that is currently known about w hat flows through Swift 
Gulch. Graphs display comparative levels o f minerals in mil­
ligrams pe r liter betw een 1999 and 2003.
In 2003, iron levels in Swift Gulch w ere about 14 times 
what they w ere  in 1999. Sulfate and arsenic levels w ere 
about 13 times m ore and 4.6 times m ore, respectively.
Certain o ther minerals, like phosphorous and copper, 
dropped during those four years. Lead levels in Swift Gulch 
stayed roughly the same.
O n e  major concern of th e  tribal scientists is th e  pH level 
of the water. In 1999, Swift Gulch had a  pH of almost 7. In 
2002, th e  latest data available on  the graph, pH had dropped 
to  slightly m ore than 3. A drop  in pH makes w ater m ore 
acidic. A pH of 7 is considered neutral. A  pH of 3 is com pa­
rable to  battery acid, Bell said.
Dean Stiffarm, w h o  works a t th e  tribal Environmental 
Protection Programs office, says Swift Gulch's d rop  in w ater 
quality after 1999 —  a  year after the mines shut dow n —  is 
a frightening anomaly. It happened, h e  says, because ground­
w ater broke through th e  earth a t the to p  of th e  Little Rockies 
after mining had diverted its flow. T he BLM’s Jepson says he 
isn't sure why the metal levels have gone up, but h e  thinks it 
might have something to  d o  with iron pyrite beneath the 
ground oxidizing and releasing iron and sulfuric acid.
z '  ~ j  o ur generations o f Rhonda Snell's family live down 
/  McConnell Street, a short but curvy dirt road that 
shares its nam e with he r father. At th e  end of the lane is a 
long, rectangular house holding Snell, he r husband, four of 
their seven children, one grandchild, the occasional cousin 
and whichever of th e  children’s friends stop by to  visit. 
Across the road from Virgil McConnell's cabin is a  small 
house w here yet m ore  cousins live. They are a close-knit 
family.
W hen the younger children are not in school, brothers 
Erik and Vincent ran be  found playing guitar, working on  old 
cars o r playing basketball with their cousins. T he kids take 
walks near their hom e through hills filled with th e  rotting car­
casses of cows that died off in a  brutal. Hi-Line winter. They 
stop to  sit, then  talk o f childhood friends w ho  have died in 
recent years from accidents o r  suicides. A vague sense of 
uncertainty about the future looms over them  like th e  "Island 
Mountains" in th e  distance.
Rhonda Snell says she worries about 4-year-old Eddy —  
th e  child of a  daughter w ho  moved to  Havre and the 
youngest m em ber of he r clan —  being exposed to  lead. She 
now  guards her children fervently against th e  risks she says 
they face. She's careful about which streams she lets Eddy 
play in.
"W hen th e  metals com e down, th e  bottom s o f little kids' 
fee t act like sponges," Snell says.
"I love th is 
place," Erik 
Snell yells as he 
hikes to  th e  to p  
o f a ridge in the 
L ittle  Rocky 
M ountains. Erik 
suffered severe 
chem ical burns 
to  h is rig h t arm  
w hen  h e  w as a 
child  swim ming 
in th e  Swift 
Gulch Creek 
n e a r h is hom e.
She asked the Indian Health Service office to  test him for 
lead, but they said it would b e  too expensive and referred 
h e r to  Medicaid. It's hard to  find reliable health ra re  close to  
hom e for he r children, she explains. To get th e  best rare, 
they have to  drive to  Billings o r  Helena.
W hen treatm ent is n eeded  th e  family som etim es supple­
m ents it w ith traditional medicines. W hen  Erik Snell burned 
his arm , his grandfather. Virgil McConnell, used a moss that 
grows in th e  mountains to  trea t his skin.
For he r part, Jammi Snell has no  doubt o f the p o w er o f 
the spirit world in bringing he r back from the darkness, but 
she also recognizes th e  role he r family played in helping he r 
to  make it through th e  difficult times. She couldn't have done 
it w ithout them , she says.
Despite all that w as uncertain in he r past, Snell has big 
dream s for he r future. She wants to  attend college in Ireland, 
then  becom e either an interior decorator o r  a  teacher.
W hile he r m other quietly seethes over the difficulties her 
family has faced in fighting its troubles over the years, jammi 
Snell feels he r past w as a  te s t o f strength.
W hen she was little “my m om  told m e that I couldn’t  do  
anything and I always w anted to  d o  things, but they couldn't 
d o  them  for m e, and I just had to  try  to  do  them  for myself," 
Snell says.
Family friend "Gus" Helgeson shares Snell's independent 
outlook. H e 's tired o f waiting for o thers to  look into possible 
m ine connections to  th e  health problems on his reservation. 
H e hopes to  secure grants to  d o  an extensive study, "lo 
Helgeson, sovereignty depends on  answering som e long­
standing questions, with o r  w ithout governmental help.
"They really d on 't care about us so  w e’ve got to  fight for 
all w e ’re  worth," he  says. +
opposite s id e so f  thetracks
orrie Bulltail was 14 years old th e  day her 
m other and sister came to  he r aunt's hom e on the Crow  
Reservation to  ask if Dorrie wanted to  go for a  ride.
Always the m ore defiant o f the tw o  sisters, she decided to 
stay behind.
It was Nov. 22, 1993. D om e's older sister, Regina, and 
he r distant cousin Chantina w ere in class at Lodge Grass High 
School.
H er mother, Beverly Nadine Red Wolf, had been drink­
ing and arrived at the school early in the morning to  take 
Regina and Chantina out of class so that they could drive her 
the 35 miles to  her hom e in Ranchester, Wyo.
After stopping to  ask Dorrie to  join them , Regina drove 
the 1975 Pontiac toward th e  main railroad crossing in the 
center of tow n.
Dorrie never saw them  alive again.
A malfunction had caused the crossing gates to  remain 
dow n even w hen a train was not approaching. Cars w ere  
backed up on  both sides o f the gate, waiting for access to  the 
highway.
With he r m other in th e  passenger seat and 15-year-old 
Chantina in the middle, Regina turned th e  car around. She 
headed ou t on  a gravel road that crossed the tracks a  mile 
south of town.
As they crossed the tracks w here no gate controlled the 
crossing their car got stuck when, as they turned, a wheel 
caught on  a  rail that the family says protruded above grade.
Beverly, Regina and Chantina stayed in the car and tried 
to  rock it back and forth to  free it. The Burlington Northern
engineer said he  saw the car move, but it stalled again, this 
time squarely on  the tracks. By the tim e he threw  the em er­
gency brake it was to o  late to  even stow the train.
The w om en probably never saw th e  train coming.
Coming around the com er at 41 miles an hour, the 
southbound BN train struck the car, pushing it 500 yards 
down th e  track before it spun free.
Seventeen-year-old Regina was killed on  impact. Her 
m other was dead before she arrived at the hospital in near­
by C row  Agency. Chantina, w ho was smashed betw een 
them  w hen the train hit, suffered massive head injuries and 
died in a  Billings hospital the next day.
Regina and Dorrie's father, Dewey Bulltail, was driving 
hom e from work. After seeing he could n o t get home by way 
of th e  main crossing, he headed south of town.
People w ho recognized his truck w ere able to  stop him 
before he got to  the crossing, but he saw th e  remnants o f the 
car. H e soon learned his daughter and his ex-wife w ere dead.
D ew ey's brother, Wales Bulltail, rem em bers his brother's 
reaction.
"H e told m e it was something that w ords cannot explain," 
W ales says. “There's no  w ords for it."
And the words that Dewey offered his daughter Dorrie 
later that morning, telling her her m other and sister w ere 
gone, took days to  sink in.
'Afterward my dad came over," Dorrie says. “I thought he 
w as just saying that they left town. I didn't know until every­
body started coming over to  our house,”
It's been m ore than 10 years since th e  accident. About
once an hour, a  train rolls down those same tracks, over that 
sam e crossing.
The Bulltail family is still recovering from that fateful day. 
But the sovereignty of the C row  Indian Nation may never 
recover.
A lawsuit heard in C row  Tribal C ourt ended with a $250 
million verdict. But it also let loose a series of legal challenges 
that struck a body blow to  the C row  tribe's already limited 
jurisdiction over non-Indians on  reservation lands.
t  wasn’t  th e  first time Indians had been  killed at rail­
road crossings on  th e  C row  Reservation, and it 
wouldn't be  the last. But th e  Bulltail family was stunned.
Nadine was 52 years old and she and Dewey had been 
separated for about seven years. Dewey to  this day doesn't 
w ant to  talk about that time. But his girlfriend at th e  time. 
Mary Lynne Hobill, knows how  much the family struggled.
"I think it's been harder on Dorrie than anyone," says 
Mary Lynne, w ho shares he r hom e with Dorrie, now  25 
years old. "I’ll never forget the first day that w e w ent to  the 
mortuary. She was in shock. W hen w e went, Dorrie didn’t  go 
in a t first. And then  w hen she did go in, and they brought her 
out, she got in the back seat o f my c ar... She was white as a 
ghost. She was shaking so  hard that th e  car was shaking. And 
I’ve never forgotten that.
"There is so  m uch pain on  the reservation that after a 
while it becom es a part o f your life. But when you 're 13 
years old, it's not a  part of your life yet. You haven’t gotten 
tough.”
Dewey seem ed to  be th e  tough one.
His cowboy hat shadows the face that shows the w ear of 
his 60  years. But it can't hide th e  pain that surfaces w hen he’s 
asked to  talk about th e  accident that robbed him o f his fami­
ly. H e can’t.
Mary Lynne rem em bers th e  double funeral held later in 
the w eek of th e  accident. W hen it w as Dewey's turn to  kneel 
at Regina's graveside and pray, she saw his raw emotion,
"That’s when Dewey really kind of broke down," she 
says. "I think it was th e  hardest part for him."
But shortly after that, th e  Bulltails tried to  put it behind 
them.
“They never m entioned their names, never talked about 
them ," Mary Lynne says. "It was like they w ere just gone."
Dewey and Dorrie m oved out o f Lodge Grass, first to 
Billings. Dewey's b rother W ales soon m oved into th e  fami­
ly’s  old hom e, the house his m other had bought decades 
before. It sits about 400  yards from th e  railroad tracks, just 
north of w here Nadine and Regina w ere killed,
Dorrie had nightmares and changed schools four times.
Slowly they let it fade away —  until nearly a  year later, 
w hen D ew ey was approached by an attorney and sacrificed
A tra in  like th is  one  h it th e  1975 Pontiac carrying Regina Bulltail, Beverly N adine Red W olf an d  C hantina Red 
H orse a t  th is  crossing on Nov. 22, 1993, killing all th ree  o f  them .
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the pain o f a haunting m em ory for w hat he  thought 
would be som e sort of justice.
The attorney told him that he thought th e  family had a 
good case for a  wrongful death suit —  something never 
before attem pted in C row  Tribal Court.
"He was very angry. H e knew  why it happened —  that it 
happened because of a bad crossing, and he thought that a 
lawsuit had to  be filed in o rder to  d o  something," Mary Lynne 
says. "He loved his daughters, and it really hurt him w hen he 
lost Regina Ann. And I'm sure he still had feelings for Nadine."
After a  few months of deliberation, Dewey agreed to  file 
a lawsuit, despite protests from som e family members.
"There w ere  others w ho thought the lawsuit never 
should have been filed," Mary Lynne says. “They thought 
they should just let it go."
To Wales, that wasn't acceptable.
"There's no  value on  human life," he  says. “But m oney is 
the white man's God. you know? They hurt us. If w e  took 
one of their lives, it w ouldn't hurt them . If w e took som e of 
their money, then they would be  hurt. That's the way it is.”
Dewey and Dorrie w ere named as representatives of 
Nadine and Regina's estates, along with Nadine's th ree  chil­
dren from a previous marriage —  Valerie, Randy and Casper 
Red Wolf. D ue to  disputes about w ho should be  named as 
Chantina's heir, he r immediate family was not initially a  part 
of th e  suit.
Because the accident happened on the reservation, 
Dewey never considered taking th e  lawsuit anywhere but to 
tribal court.
But Burlington N orthern, which deciined to  com m ent for
this story, immediately w ent to  federal court in Billings, seek­
ing an off-reservation trial. The court ruled that th e  railroad 
first had to  exhaust its remedies in tribal court, since the acci­
den t happened on th e  reservation. In January 1996, th e  trial 
began in C row  Tribal Court.
S overeign ty  r e a l ly  
depends on th e  s tre n g th  
of th e  t r ib a l  co u rt; 
y o u ’re  g o in g  to  have to 
have a  p ro fess io n a l 
c o u rt th a t 
p rov ides a  p ro fessio n a l, 
u n b ia sed  judge.
- M a je l R u s s e l l
The family had a  long list of attorneys, m ost from 
Montana. Naturally. Burlington N orthern brought in corpo­
rate lawyers from around th e  country.
"That saddest thing about that w hole trial was that there  
w ere all these big shots from th e  railroad," Mary Lynne 
rem em bers. “I thought they had a real bad attitude, like it did­
n't matter."
Despite th e  fact Regina had a blood alcohol level that 
m ade h e r legally drunk, most observers thought that th e  six-
Dewey Bulltail sued 
B urlington N orthern  for 
th e  w rongful d e a th  of 
h is form er w ife and 
daughter. The tribal 
co u rt aw arded  him  and 
his family $250 m illion, 
b u t a fter years o f court 
litigation  and  num erous 
appeals th e y  eventually  
se ttled  for §1 m illion.
m em ber jury would rule in favor o f Dewey and his family.
But n o  one expected th e  decision announced after just a 
few hours o f deliberation. Jurors awarded each of th e  five 
plaintiffs in the case $ 5 0  million for th e  lives lost.
It w as one of th e  highest civil judgments to  ever be 
aw arded in th e  United States.
"The jury, w hen they came in with that huge dollar amount,
I mean eve-ybody was just shocked." Mary Lynne says. "I for 
one  was crying. I couldn't believe it. But then the attorneys said 
to  us right away. 'W e’re  in trouble, because it’s to o  much.' He 
said to  us, They 're  gonna fight this tooth and nail.'"
And they did.
Burlington N orthern  didn't wait long before issuing a 
press release. BN-Santa Fe Senior Vice President Jeffrey 
Moreland said, “W e are shocked and astounded by th e  ver­
dict, which w e  firmly believe is wholly unjustified and the 
product o f proceedings that lacked any semblance of funda­
mental fairness."
Railroad representatives argued, among other points, that 
it was unfair that som e courtroom  conversations w ere  con­
ducted entirely in th e  C row  language, a right reserved by 
C row  court regulations.
BN also claimed that th e  jury w as unfairly selected and 
said several jurors w ere  related to  the plaintiffs. The family 
denies this, as does Ron Am eson, chief judge in C row  Tribal 
C ourt at the time.
"Their picking it apart in the w hite man’s  way is saying 
'W e w ant white m en  on the jury,'" Ameson says.
Ameson believes jurors w ere venting their frustration 
over th e  fact that 25  people had died at railroad !*►
| c r o w
D orrie Bulltail was 
only 14 w hen  an 
accident killed her 
m o ther and 
sister. She w as a 
p lain tiff in  the 
law suit against 
B urlington 
N orthern . Now  25, 
and  w ith  a child  of 
h e r ow n. Hunter, 
th e  years and  th e  
p a in  have blocked 
o u t m uch of w h a t 
happened .
crossings on th e  C row  Reservation within th e  previous nine 
years. He also felt racial tension.
“I knew th e  judgment was incorrect," he  says, "I also 
knew that the reaction o f 150 years of history was in it."
Ameson had the authority to  reduce the award to  a  more 
"reasonable" am ount. Many people suggested an award of 
$25 million, but Ameson didn't make the move.
"If I had it to  d o  over again, I certainly would have done 
that." Ameson says. "I was very upset. I knew it was extrem e­
ly problematic. I knew  I had th e  authority to  change that 
amount, but to  d o  that in Indian country as a  white judge was 
impossible.’
In th e  press release, Moreland announced Burlington 
Northern’s intentions "to pursue vigorously an appeal to  the 
C row  Tribal Appellate C ourt and, if unsuccessful there, to  ask 
the federal district court in Billings, Mont., to  set the verdict 
aside on  the grounds that the tribal court lacked jurisdiction 
and that Burlington N orthern’s due  process rights w ere vio­
lated."
Burlington N orthern  refused to  post a bond while it
appealed the case and th e  C row  appeals court refused to  
consider modifying the judgment until a  bond w as posted. 
The d o o r w as open for Burlington N orthern to  challenge the 
tribe's jurisdiction over the case in the federal courts.
In an 1889 treaty with th e  federal government, the Crow  
tribe had agreed to  let railroad tracks be  built through reser­
vation lands on  the condition that the railroad transport 
Indians and any o f their livestock o r  belongings anywhere on 
the reservation a t their request for free.
Although Burlington Northern had long before ceased to  
m eet its end of that bargain, railroad officials argued that the 
75-foot right-of-way space that extended from each side of 
the tracks was their treatied land, and any event that took  place 
within that space was under their jurisdiction. Therefore, they 
said, any suit should have been  filed in a  state court
Before Federal Judge Jack Shanstrom  in Billings, the 
railroad brought a  suit against th e  esta tes  and Ron 
A m eson as th e  representative o f  th e  tribal court. In a 
harsh b low  to  th e  trib e ’s sovereignty, Shanstrom  granted' 
an injunction that said Burlington N o rth e rn  w ould not
have to  pay th e  $25 0  million judgment.
"That was the inevitable outcome," Ameson says in ret­
rospect. "Indians don't have a right in federal court. The only 
place w e've ever found any consideration is in th e  Congress."
Still, th e  tribal court and the estates' representatives 
appealed the case to  th e  Ninth G rcuit C ourt of Appeals, 
which reversed Shanstrom's oiling and —  upholding tribal 
sovereignty —  said BN had to  first exhaust all its appeals in 
tribal court.
The C row  C ourt o f Appeals was slow to  act. Two years 
after the verdict the C row  appellate court still had not heard 
Burlington Northern's case.
'At th e  time, ou r court system was weak and the appel­
late court never convened,” VJales says.
But it was in the United States Supreme C ourt w here 
Burlington Northern's win was sealed.
Just before Burlington N orthern v. Red W olf reached the 
Supreme C ourt for consideration, the court had decided a 
similar case out o f th e  Fort Berthold Indian Reservation in 
North Dakota.
In Strate v. A-1 Contractors, the Supreme C ourt ruled 
that the tribe did not have civil jurisdiction in a  suit brought 
against a non-tribal m em ber involved in a car accident on  a 
federally owned highway right-of-way on the reservation. 
The court said jurisdiction in civil suits against non-Indian 
defendants on  non-Indian fee lands was held by state o r  fed­
eral courts.
In light of the Strate decision, the Supreme C ourt sent 
Burlington N orthern v. Red Wolf back to  th e  lower court for 
reconsideration.
The C row  tribe filed to  join the suit, knowing a  challenge 
to  tribal sovereignty w as a t stake.
O n e  of the attorneys for th e  tribe was Majel Russell, a 
C row  woman bom  and raised on  th e  reservation w ho  had 
been working for years in Indian law.
"All these cases actually sort o f end up getting to  the point 
that there 's damage to  the tribe," Russell says. “The C row  
tribal appeals court should have gotten busy on th e  case. W e 
could have fixed the case and not jeopardized any further loss 
of jurisdiction."
But it was to o  late. Judge Shanstrom denied th e  tribe's 
motion to  intervene in th e  lawsuit and determined that the 
federally granted right-of-way Burlington Northern had on its 
C row  Reservation tracks should be  classified in the same way 
as th e  state-owned right-of-way in th e  North Dakota case. 
The State of Montana, not th e  C row  tribe, had jurisdiction.
The Bulltail family felt th e  years and the emotion they had 
invested in the case had been for nothing.
The only positive result they claim cam e of it is they say 
all o f th e  roughly 70  railroad crossings on  th e  C row  
Reservation w ere repaired.
"I think the jury originally came back with that big amount 
of money because they thought maybe the railroad would 
pay attention and d o  something," Mary Lynne Hobill says. 
"They did fix the crossings. But the people that w ere left 
behind, they didn't trea t them  right."
Tribal m em bers w eren 't surprised. But they w ere frus­
trated. T he debate about the proper way to  stop th e  limita­
tion of sovereignty in the federal court system continues 
because the C row  Reservation has been the site o f  several 
m ajor sovereignty-limiting court cases.
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In 1981, the Supreme C ourt decided Montana v. U.S., 
saying for th e  first time that the tribe did not have jurisdiction 
over hunting and fishing rights of non-Indians on  fee lands 
owned by non-Indians on  the reservation, The case stemmed 
from conflicts along the Bighorn River. The land under the 
w ater was held in trust for th e  tribe by the U.S. government, 
but the court said that th e  tribe could not prohibit non-Indian 
hunting and fishing along the riverbed, which was accessible at 
many points from land owned by non-Indians.
Four years later, the Supreme C ourt decided National 
Farmers Union Insurance Companies v. C row  Tribe. A C row  
teenager had been  hit by a  m otorcyde and injured on  Lodge 
Grass school grounds and his guardian sued th e  school dis­
trict, an extension of the state. The Supreme Court eventu­
ally heard the federal case brought by the school's insurance 
company, which argued that the tribe lacked civil jurisdiction 
over the matter, The court agreed.
The Suprem e C ourt d edded  Montana v. C row  Tribe just 
a few months after the Burlington N orthern decision was 
rendered. It said that th e  state, and not the tribe, had th e  right 
to  tax a  utility company on  fee lands leased from the tribe by 
a mining company.
These cases affect th e  sovereignty of reservations across 
th e  nation, but because they started in a C row  tribal court, 
their impact is personal there.
Russell points to  a weak and dependent court system as 
th e  widening crack in C row  sovereignty's shield.
“Sovereignty really 
depends o n  th e  strength of 
th e  tribal court," she says.
“You're going to  have to  have 
a  professional court that p ro ­
vides a professional, unbiased 
judge.*
To do  that, she says, will 
take a  strong leader for the 
tribe , o n e  w ho believes 
fiercely in Indian rights and 
sees the wisdom she does in 
th e  new  tribal constitution of 
2000, which calls for an inde­
pendent court system,
“I still really believe that 
this docum ent can em pow er
th e  tribe ,' she says. But she doesn’t  see the right leader 
standing before th e  tribe.
Russell argues that C row  tribal leaders have am ended o r 
ignored the parts o f the new  constitution that address 
changes in the court system.
Tribal Chairman Carl Venne, w ho has b een  in office a  lit­
tle m ore than a year, denies any part in that. H e says his 
vision is o f a  court system in which the tribal judges a re  bet­
te r  informed and must hold law degrees in o rd e r to  run for 
judicial jobs. He eagerly awaits the next round of elections.
“For m e there 's no real justice for Indian people in the 
federal system," Venne says. “It's scary to  m e as a  native. 
W hat w e have t o  d o  is create ou r ow n laws to  create our 
ow n sovereignty. W e're far. enough along and educated 
enough to  run ou r ow n business.
"The problem ain't th e  Indian tribe. T he problem  is peo­
ple responsible a re  not doing their job here. So as a  leader, 
I can speak up, I'm here t o  build bridges betw een  th e  non- 
Indian and th e  Indian communities in th e  state o f Montana."
Wales Bulltail agrees that leadership is th e  key to  a solid 
tribal government that can prevent future jurisdiction limita­
tions. H e just doesn't agree that Venne is building those 
bridges he talks about.
“It can be  done," he says. “It takes a  good leader to  do  
things like that. W e don't have that here."
For the Bulltails, sovereignty has taken o n  a  n ew  and bit­
te r  meaning.
Crow Tribal 
C hairm an Carl 
Venne believes 
th e re  is  n o  justice  
for na tives in  th e  
federal court 
system  a n d  th inks 
th e  w ay  to  ensu re  
th e  tr ib a l court's  
sovereignty  is to  
have  better- 
e d u ca ted  judges.
“T he way I know w hen the train is coming is w hen the 
dogs start howling around," Wales says. "Deep inside I’ve got 
a grudge against th e  train. W e've got n o  use for it, and yet it 
keeps going through o ur reservation. It doesn't give us any 
m oney o r  any type o f  service. And they think they have a 
right-of-way.”
For several years Burlington N orthern  tried to  end the 
conflict with out-of-court settlements. But Dewey wouldn’t 
agree to  any of it, until he decided to  take his attorneys' 
advice after th e  last decision.
Mary Lynne rem em bers lead attorney John Hoyt finally 
advising D ew ey to  settle.
“H e  felt that th ey  didn't stand a  chance, because it was 
Native Americans against th e  railroad," she recalls. "And he 
said, 'I think it's tim e t o  bail out.'"
D ew ey finally signed th e  release papers for a  $  I million 
settlem ent in 2000.
T he years of attorney fees came to  m ore than $500,000. 
T he remaining m oney w as divided six ways am ong Dewey. 
Nadine's four surviving children, and Chantina Red Horse's 
father, Casey Red Horse.
“They got $80 ,000 a piece. That's nothing. It doesn't take 
very long to  spend $80,000," Mary Lynne says. "The only 
thing they really accomplished was getting those tracks fixed. 
And that's just n o t right."
Am eson is saddened w hen h e  thinks o f th e  effect the 
sovereignty limitation had o n  th e  Bulltail family.
"It just has pu t an o th er 
arrow  in their heart,” he says.
Today, D om e Bulltail has a 
20-m onth-old  son, Hunter. 
H e's just starting to  speak. His 
first C row  w ord was iichfite. It 
m eans horse, Regina's favorite 
animal.
And it stirs memories,
“She was goofy. She liked 
riding horses... I w as scared of 
them ," Dorrie says as she kiss­
es th e  baby she wishes her 
m other and sister could help 
he r raise.
“I'm losing m em ory  of 
them ," she whispers. +
a
Regina Bulltail, 17, C hantina R ed Horse, 15, and  Beverly N adine Red Wolf, 52, w ere killed w h en  a 
B urlington N orthern  tra in  h it th e ir  car. Ail th ree  are  buried  in th e  Lodge Grass Cemetery. Above, cen ter, 
is a  hand-crafted  stone th a t  m arks C han tina 's  grave.
P h o to s  o f  R eg in a  a n d  N a d in e  a re  c o u r te s y  o f  D o rr ie  B u llta il.
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A long day, a  long w eek. Ernie Robinson rests outside his A shland hom e after w orking w ith  his ca ttle  all day. He grew  up  on  th e  N orthern  Cheyenne Reservation, 
and  now  ow ns a hom e and  land  along th e  Tongue River, giving him  a strong spiritual connection  to  th e  water.
sacrificing it hewater
Cheyenne fea r th e  effects 
of co a l bed m ethane d r i l l in g .
0
C~~ y t's  pitch-black inside Ernie Robinson's sweat lodge. 
His family gathers every Sunday to  sweat, often inviting guests to  
join. They pray for the well-being of their friends, their tribe, 
their state, their nation, and their world,
The heat intensifies with the sound of sizzling w ater as it 
bounces off the red-hot rocks in th e  center. Steam fills th e  lodge 
and sw eat soaks everyone. T he sound of one  w om an's voice is 
piercing as four o ther family m em bers sing in Cheyenne.
The sw eat involves four rounds of prayer and song. 
Between each round, Robinson passes a  cup of water. This cup 
can be used to  rinse off one 's face o r  body, o r  it can be passed 
along to  th e  next person in th e  sweat. But if one  person uses 
som e of the water, it should be emptied, passed back to 
Robinson, and refilled before it m oves along. The water should 
not be  compromised.
The sweat is one  Cheyenne cerem ony that is reliant upon 
water, A  sweat feels much like a steam  room . The steam allows 
th e  leader to  intensify the heat by adding w ater throughout each 
round of prayer. It gets hotter as the voices get louder. Without 
water, th e  tem perature would slowly decline as the heat from 
the rocks fades.
Though the N orthern C heyenne tribe is sovereign over, its 
reservation of approximately 700 square miles in southeast 
Montana, they are learning they may not be  sovereign over the
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w ater beneath their land. Coal bed m ethane drilling removes 
an enorm ous volume of water, and th e  drilling is getting clos­
er and closer to  the reservation.
“It's ou r life, water, it's o u r life," says Douglas Spotted 
Eagle, known by th e  tribe as a  keeper o f th e  bundle, a col­
lection o f sacred artifacts.
/ " h e  N orthern C heyenne Reservation stands in con- 
/  trast to  surrounding areas w here  the land has been 
mined for coal and o th er minerals. The Cheyenne have not 
mined the land, though th e  reservation sits atop w hat's esti­
mated at billions o f dollars w orth  o f coal. They've chosen not 
to  develop, though the reservation is plagued by poverty.
"It is no  secret that the N orthern  Cheyenne Reservation 
is among the poorest regions in the United States," reads a 
report by the tribe.
The tribe doesn't have adequate housing for m em bers 
who live on  th e  reservation. T here is no  system for dispos­
ing of trash, so  litter is everywhere. Septic pools are over­
flowing. Only 30  percent o f th e  people have jobs.
Yet, even with extrem e poverty on the reservation, min­
ing is no t a part of th e  C heyenne way o f life.
"I guess you could say w e’re  in touch with o u r  M other 
Earth,” says Donna Spotted Eagle, a soft-spoken wom an 
with glasses and dark hair, w ho  is married to  Douglas 
Spotted Eagle.
In the early 1990s, the Cheyenne considered coal bed 
methane developm ent but felt that th e  removal of water 
wasn't worth the potential profit o r  jobs -  and found through 
trial and error that th e  w ater rem oved wasn't good for 
Cheyenne agricultural uses, according to  form er Tribal 
Councilman Emie Robinson. Developing coal bed m ethane 
could bring the tribe millions.
“M oney isn't im portan t,' says Lavonda Brady, a 
Cheyenne w ho opposes coal bed m ethane development. 
"We don't want so  m uch that w e 're  so rich that w e could 
buy the world. W hat's important is being able to  get by, to  
stay alive and give life. Life is important."
And at the center o f life, according to  Cheyenne beliefs, 
is water.
"To me, w ater m eans life,' Myma Burgess, Lame D eer 
representative to  the tribal council, explains as she strokes 
her tiny dog. “Because it’s life for everything. My plants, pets, 
my Chihuahuas."
n the past few years, coal bed m ethane develop­
m ent has expanded in th e  coal-rich W est. An esti­
mated 24 trillion cubic feet of recoverable m ethane lies 
beneath the Powder River Basin, east o f th e  reservation. 
Though th e  tribe does not now  permit developm ent inside 
its reservation boundaries, som e fear the effects on  the 
reservation could be profound.
Extracting m ethane from coal bed seams can result in sig­
nificant drawdown of groundwater -  estimates in one  feder­
al Environmental Impact Statement range up to  a drop  o f 20 
feet. The tribe is currently part of num erous lawsuits to  slow 
dow n developm ent and create stricter environmental regu­
lations.
A leader in coal bed m ethane developm ent is Fidelity, a 
company located in Decker, a tiny Montana tow n just north 
of the Wyoming bo rd er near th e  C row  and N orthern
C heyenne reservations. To rem ove th e  trapped m ethane, a 
producer like Fidelity drills a  well and pum ps w ater from the 
coal seams, releasing th e  gas. As the m ethane is rem oved, so 
are thousands o f gallons a day of warm, salty groundwater, 
som e of which is kept in holding ponds above ground. 
According to  the Bureau o f Land Management, th e  discharge 
w ater is also dumped into the Tongue River and used for 
mining and agricultural purposes, though its sodium content 
is so high that such use is not generally recom m ended.
As m ethane and w ater are taken ou t of an area under­
ground, w ater from surrounding areas seeps in to  fill th e  gap. 
This, the Cheyenne say, is their main concern: in spite of 
their decision not to  develop, they could suffer th e  toss of 
groundwater from developm ent off the reservation. They 
also w orry  because Fidelity is perm itted to  discharge extract­
ed  coal bed m ethane w ater into the Tongue River, which 
flows along th e  eastern border o f th e  reservation.
The tribe shares w ater rights in the Tongue River as well 
as in th e  aquifer under the reservation. O n e  lawsuit the tribe 
has fought and w on asked that coal bed m ethane discharge 
w ater be called a pollutant. But naming th e  w ater a  pollutant 
does no t prevent it from being discharged into th e  river -  
rather the state will m onitor how  much is put into th e  river. 
W hat impacts will that have on  w ater quality, landowners, 
fishing and, indirectly, th e  economy?
^ - A - ^ - i n in g  around th e  reservation for coal o r  coal 
X  (byproducts is no t new  to  th e  C heyenne, 
Robinson says. H e has com e in from a  day o f forming and is 
covered head to  to e  in dust. His long hair foils in a braid 
dow n his back. H e's sitting at his dining table, having stopped 
eating to  talk about coal bed methane. O nce  he  starts, he  
doesn't stop -  not to  take a  bite, o r  even a sip o f water.
H e rem em bers w hen strip mining started in Colstrip, a 
tow n 20 miles north o f th e  reservation.
"W e learned som e real lessons there, with th e  EIS (envi­
ronmental impact statem ent) and w hat w e  could do," 
Robinson says.
In th e  1980s, Robinson says, th e  tribe sued to  be allowed 
into th e  EIS process, which included a  public com m ent peri­
od  that he  says th e  tribe  never had the chance to  join.
“T he tribe w as always a  little bit o n  th e  outside looking 
in," Robinson says.
W hen th e  tribe did g e t involved, the people asked for 
and received preference for jobs a t th e  Colstrip mine. But 
th e  reality, according to  several Cheyenne, has not been 
preferential in m ost ways. Robinson says friends w ere  called 
“blanket-ass" and “chief" w hen they worked at the mine.
“It was always hard working a t the mine," he says. “Union 
people always resented  that w e  could get preference for 
jobs.”
The Colstrip p o w e r generating plant, which processed 
th e  coal, also raised im portant sovereignty questions, these 
regarding clean air. In 1977  th e  tribe designated its reserva­
tion as O ass I , th e  m ost pristine status allowed under the 
Clean Air Act and th e  sam e status given to  Yellowstone 
National Park. That designation was upheld in court, m ean­
ing that no  significant erosion of th e  air quality is allowable. 
Monitoring stations around the reservation watch for pollu­
tion from developm ents off th e  reservation.
But such control o v er w a te r  quality isn’t  as clear-cut. The 
reality is th a t th e  C heyenne d o  not entirely control the 
aquifer under the ground.
Robinson is concerned that th e  state o f Montana makes 
energy developm ent in th e  state a  high priority, with less 
interest in ensuring environm ental quality.
"Montana needs th e  money," Robinson says, "At this 
point th e  political bodies a re  all pro-development."
^ * ^ > n o t h e r  discomforting issue for som e m em bers o f 
th e  tribe is a  land swap engineered by th e  federal 
government to  p rotect Yellowstone Park. Gold mining
T ribal m em bers h an g  p rayer c lo th s n e a r  a tr ick lin g  sp rin g  a  few  m iles s o u th  o f  L am e Deer. The tr ib e  
believes a  w a te r  sp ir it  re s id e s  here .
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proposed just outside the park elicited protests from many 
conservationists over possible harm that would com e to  the 
park’s geothermal features. So Congress and Montana Gov, 
Judy Martz agreed to  a  mineral rights land swap in a  deal that 
could have consequences on  th e  reservation.
Montana now  holds the O tter C reek Tracts mineral rights 
as part o f a settlement that scuttled the N ew  W orld/Crown 
Butte gold mining proposal. O tter Creek forms the eastern 
boundary of the reservation. Coal in the tracts is said to  be 
w orth up to  $600 million in taxes and royalties for the state. 
W hat will th e  tribe see as part o f the deal? Tribal president 
Geri Small m ade an agreem ent with the Montana State 
Board o f Land Commissioners that calls for "Programs for 
Recruitment o f Indians and O ther Local Residents" for jobs 
on th e  O tter C reek Tracts. T he tribe also wants assurances 
that cultural sites near the tracts will be preserved.
Maggie Rising Sun, a  m em ber of a wom en's group 
known as the Grassroots Advocates, says she is frustrated by 
the agreement.
"They took it from Yellowstone and decided to  put it at 
O tter Creek," Rising Sun says. "It was affecting th e  wildlife. 
And w e 're  humans."
The Grassroots Advocates don't believe the agreement 
and its provision for Indian recruitment will improve unem ­
ployment on  th e  reservation.
"They make it so  hard for the Cheyennes." says Rising 
Sun. "They bring in big dollar signs. And w e know what 
those dollar signs are. N obody gets services. They've never 
helped the general public.”
D onna Spotted Eagle, another Grassroots Advocate, says 
she doesn't believe developers will follow through with the 
agreement.
“They can go to  agreem ent and train people, but will 
they hire them?" Spotted Eagle asks. "W hen it actually comes 
down to  it, they don 't really live up  to  their end of the agree­
ment.”
In March of this year, the U.S. Senate passed a bill called 
the Montana Mineral Exchange Act regarding these tracts. 
The bill calls for developers to  provide the Northern 
C heyenne tribe with revenue from energy resources from 
land bordering the reservation.
According to  David Briesch o f th e  BLM, the O tter Creek 
tracts may be used for e ither coal bed m ethane o r  strip min­
ing, both o f which could result in loss o f groundwater.
✓ /‘‘R o b in so n  rem em bers a  tim e w hen "the world 
6 ^ \ s t o p p e d  at the reservation line." That was before the 
mining in Colstrip, back when the C heyenne w ere an
O’O u r  liv e lih o o d  is  
b a se d  on  s im p le  
th in g s .  We c h e r is h  
w h a t w e h a r e — 
o u r  a ir , o u r  w ate r, 
o u r  la n d .  v
- Laronda Brady
impoverished tribe that w as in the middle o f rural southeast­
ern Montana. Now, Robinson says, the tribe hasn't reaped 
much benefit from the mining in Colstrip; on  the contrary, he 
thinks the tribe has suffered the bad effects of development 
without gaining th e  employment o r  economic boosts. They're 
still an impoverished tribe, but now  in a  less-rural Montana.
"It’s made a real distinction betw een the haves and have- 
nots," Robinson says.
On a qu ie t afternoon  in Birney, a young m an plays a gam e o f  basketball. Resting w ith in  several h u n d red  yards of 
th e  Tongue River, th is  sm all reservation  tow n will m ost likely feel th e  im pacts o f coal bed m eth an e  m ining first.
"One of the things that did com e across the line w ere  the 
drugs, the social problems that all that development brought. 
All that's done is embittered the people.”
So why not develop? Advocates of coal bed methane say 
it is a  good source of energy that results in little surface impact 
-  especially when compared to  strip mining.
“The gas itself is what w e call clean, in that it's almost pure 
natural gas," says Briesch of the BLM. “The gas itself doesn't 
have o ther constituents mixed in it that have to  be  separated 
out. It's an inexpensive gas to  locate and get to  market."
But the real cost, according to  the tribe, can't be  measured 
in dollars.
"Without water, th ere ’s not a lot can happen in this coun­
try," Robinson says.
s '  _ /  he sun catches a  glimmer o f water trickling through 
/  an old, rusty pipe by the side o f a  road that runs 
through th e  reservation. All around this pipe, tied to  bushes 
and trees, are pieces o f cloth in many colors. These are 
prayer cloths; an offering to  th e  spirit o f Iron Teeth, a 
Cheyenne wom an w hose spirit is believed to  reside in this 
spring, watching over the people and th e  water.
“They pray to  th e  w ater spirits, good spirits to  recognize 
their needs," says Douglas Spotted Eagle. “Native Americans 
don't have a certain church, you know, it's anywhere. W e 
can pray anywhere."
^ p o t t e d  Eagle says he  is worried as he watches the 
J  youngest generation on  the reservation leam as 
much from television as from their parents.
H e says they are learning th e  materialism of MTV culture.
"W e’re  trying to  preserve ou r culture, traditional ways, 
and it's hard because they run with the mainstream," he  says. 
"Keeping up with th e  Joneses."
Spotted Eagle's role as the keeper m eans that he  protects 
a sacred bundle that belongs to  the tribe. The bundle is used 
annually as part of the sun dance ceremony. Tnbal members 
com e to  him with their concerns and he prays for them. He 
sees the ways of the off-reservation world seeping into—  
maybe saturating— his culture, and he  listens to  th e  sorrow  
those changes bring his tribe.
While som e o f the concerns he listens to  involve day-to- 
day needs, he  feels like the biggest concern for his tribe is 
economic change as developm ent gets closer and closer.
"I think it'll bring jobs but it’ll be  like culture shock to  the 
people here," Spotted Eagle says. "Probably do a  lot of dam ­
age to  our way of life. It'd be  kind of devastating, you know, 
for the tribe. People earning that m uch wages would really 
impact them."
But the tribe suffers from its poverty. They don’t  have 
adequate housing, for example, and m oney could help with 
that. The Cheyenne have a nomadic history of living off the 
land, moving from place to  place depending on w here the 
w ater was.
"Our livelihood is based on simple things," says Brady. 
"We cherish w hat w e  have -  o u r air, o u r water, ou r land."
But European settlement changed th e  tribal way of life. As 
the tribe struggles to  rem em ber its past, those concerned 
with maintaining the culture have a hard fight against the 
backdrop of capitalistic America.
"It scares som e of us, ou r ability to  hold the world back





"Here Eli, I'll teach  you how  to  tie  a catfish  special," says Kyle Robinson to  Eli Robinson. The tw o have grow n up  and  w orked  along th e  Tongue River th e ir  e n tire  lives; 
ton igh t th ey  look to  its  w aters for recreation.
for th e  long term ," says Robinson, covered in dust after a 
day of farming. "In th e  end, it's just th e  last generation that 
realizes that all the gold in th e  world isn't going to  keep our 
culture together."
Robinson sees the disintegration of his culture as a threat 
to  N orthern C heyenne sovereignty. The loss of groundwa­
te r  furthers that threat.
"The real shell around ou r sovereignty is ou r culture," 
Robinson says, "and it's tied to  th e  land. The m ost precious 
thing in all that circle is water. N o  water, no  life."
Robinson says he is not surprised by the encroaching 
development. H e is disappointed, yes, but not surprised. His 
eyes are fierce and sorrowful. His family rarely drinks the 
well w ater from the Tongue River, choosing bottled w ater 
instead. H e believes in his culture and th e  C heyenne right to 
sovereignty, but does no t trust th e  government that granted 
that sovereignty.
"This Manifest Destiny has never really ended." Robinson 
says with a  sigh. "W henever there  was resources on  Indian 
land they always found a  way. They took the Black Hills. 
They took  m ost of the West."
J ^n the village of Bimey, people once thrived on the river, using the w ater for drinking, fishing and w ash­
ing. Now. they  are afraid. The village is a scattering of run­
dow n hom es. Stray dogs w ander the dirt roads. The river is 
nearly silent, drifting along the east edge of th e  village. 
Though the river has coal bed m ethane discharge w ater 
dum ped into it, the village is still dependent on  it.
"We still depend on  the bedw ater from th e  Tongue," says 
tribal council m em ber Florence Running Wolf, standing on 
he r porch in Bimey. "That's w hat the w hole village uses."
Running W olfs one-eyed dog eats rice from  a bowl on  
th e  porch as Running W olf stands in her pale-blue terrydoth 
dress. She speaks softly, but with conviction. She is concerned 
that he r constituents don’t  know enough about coal bed 
m ethane development and don't have any way to  stop it.
"It's devastating knowing that it's going to  happen," she 
says. "It's like w e  just have no  choice. Maybe th e  people will 
start waking up. start screaming around."
But she's not sure doing so will help. The sense o f being 
forced is an often-repeated them e among th e  Cheyenne.
"We don't really have a voice," says Brady. "Money is far 
m ore important than people's fives. W hen the United States 
government sees you as something that gets in the way of 
progress, what kind of respect do  you think w e have for the 
government? There are a few of us that would fight to  keep 
what w e  have, it's so  hard forthem  to  respect the way w e  live."
Som e Cheyenne are tired of feeling helpless. T hey are 
angry with th e  U.S. government, the Montana governm ent
and the tribal coundl because they don’t  feel their concerns 
are being heard.
"It’s going to  destroy all ou r water," says Lavonda Brady. 
“If th e  majority o f the people are against methane, then 
w here  can w e  go? W hat can w e  do? It's like a  death sentence 
to  us."
And Running W olf explains that she is afraid to  disagree 
with th e  U.S. government.
"If they’re  going to  siphon any energies w e  have, I don't 
think w e can fight that against th e  government," she says.
- / ~ h e  C heyenne have been  fighting mining for decades 
/  now. In th e  1960s, th e  Bureau of Indian Affairs 
approved mineral leases on  th e  reservation. Tribal m em bers 
feel th e  BIA did no t uphold its obligation to  help th e  tribe get 
a  fair deal from th e  leases -  th e  tribe would have gotten 
roughly 17 cents pe r to n  from  the leases. They sued th e  
Bureau of Land M anagem ent to  stop th e  mining.
That history is not easily forgotten. Distrust o f th e  gov­
ernm ent and outside developers is long-standing am ong the 
N orthern  Cheyenne.
"My grandm other told m e w e  w e re  going to  get m oney 
w hen th e  frogs get tee th ," says Burgess, still holding her 
Chihuahua. "I've been looking all these years. I just found out 
they don 't g row  teeth." +
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''swirling March wind howls as it sw eeps across the gullies and grasslands of th e  National Bison Range o n  the 
Flathead Reservation in northwest Montana. Dirt swims through the cold sky, settling in clumps that m at th e  hides of the mighty 
buffalo that roam  the range.
Since the reserve's creation in 1908, the federal government has managed the 18,800-acre range, which holds as m any as 
500 bison and all m anner o f birds, elk, deer, bear and o ther mammals. It sits on  land that is a  small part of the 1.2 million acres 
that comprise the Flathead Reservation. But control o f th e  range has becom e a large issue for th e  reservation's Confederated 
Salish and Kootenai Tribes and for som e vocal opponents o f tribal control and Indian sovereignty.
D oug A lla rd , a  d e s c e n d a n t o f  C h a rle s  A lla rd , w h o  w a s  o n e  o f  sev e ra l p eo p le  re sp o n s ib le  fo r p re se rv in g  th e  A m erican  b ison , 
s i ts  o u ts id e  o f  h is  F la th e a d  In d ia n  M u seu m  a n d  T rad in g  P o s t In S t. Ig n a tiu s .
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Onlookers w atch  a  bison cross th e  road  a t th e  N ational Bison Range. A 2,000-pound bison m ay seem  tam e, b u t 
they  are  unpredictable anim als th a t  can  ru n  as fas t as a horse.
About 20  miles away in the tow n of St. Ignatius, tribal 
m em ber Doug Allard sits comfortably in a rustic desk chair in 
the basem ent o f his Indian m useum  and trading post. Allard 
owns several businesses on  the Flathead Reservation and is 
widely regarded as one  o f th e  m ost successful entrepreneurs 
in the area,
Straightening his posture in th e  chair, Allard begins to  talk 
forcefully about th e  trouble th e  tribes face getting th e  feder­
al government to  agree to  tribal m anagement o f th e  National 
Bison Range.
"Anyone w ho opposes anything doesn't have to  tell the 
truth,'' Allard says, referring to  th e  opponents of tribal m an­
agement, "They don 't have to  prove anything. All they have 
to  d o  is stand up and say, 'T he tribes will ruin th e  Bison 
Range.'"
The Confederated Salish and Kootenai tribes want to  
manage the National Bison Range. They believe th e  history, 
location and cultural links provide the needed justification, 
And they argue that the Indian Self-Determination Act p ro ­
vides them  th e  right and th e  motivation.
For 10 years th e  tribes have expressed interest in o p er­
ating and managing the range, which sits on  the southern 
end of the reservation. But in part from stiff opposition to  the 
request by organizations such as All Citizens Equal (ACE), the 
tribes have failed thus far.
Del Palmer, a resident o f Chario and an ACE mem ber, is 
an outspoken opponent of nearly every elem ent o f tribal 
jurisdiction. For years he challenged the tribes' rights to  reg­
ulate hunting on the reservation by doing so  on  his land 
without a  permit. For the m ost part, th e  tribes ignored him.
be impossible to 
s ta r t the bison range 
without Ind ian  buffalo 
because a l l  of the buffalo 
belonged to  Indian  
people at one
- D oug A llard
In challenging th e  tribes' wish to  operate the bison range, 
he  says the tribes would do  a  poor job of management. And 
he uses the if-it-ain't broke analogy.
"The National Bison Range is one  of the best-run refuges 
in the Departm ent of th e  Intenor," Palmer says. "The tribes 
said they want to  manage and th e  government said. 'OK. 
we'll negotiate.’ It is wrong, absolutely wrong. T he tribes 
have been trying to  take control of the Bison Range for the 
past five years. But all they will d o  is set it up  to  benefit the 
tribe."
The tribes no te  that a tribal m em ber's bison herd  was 
th e  source of th e  present herd  that populates the range.
But Palmer dismisses that claim as weak. H e says th e  buf­
falo on  th e  range d o  not com e from Indian buffalo, but from
th e  Charles Conrad herd in Kalispell,
Allard scoffs at that argument.
“It would be  impossible to  start the bison range without 
Indian buffalo because all of the buffalo belonged to  Indian 
people at one  time." Allard says. "The Indian people a re  the 
saviors of the buffalo."
Sixty million buffalo inhabited th e  country when the 
Europeans first cam e to  N orth America. By 1883 they w ere 
nearly extinct on  the land they once roam ed in num bers so 
dense that as a herd began to  m ove the earth would shake.
In th e  spring of 1873, Walking Coyote, a  Pend d'Oreille 
—  from a  third tribe  that also shared th e  Flathead 
Reservation —  captured four buffalo calves while hunting 
near th e  Milk River in northern Montana. H e took  th e  calves 
and returned to  th e  Mission Valley th e  following spring. By 
1884 his herd had grown to  13 head. But the often-troubled 
Walking Coyote found them  m ore a  burden than a  blessing 
and decided to  rid them  from his life.
He sold the herd to  Doug Allard's great-grandfather, 
Charles A. Allard. With a sharp businessman's eye, Allard, 
along with longtime friend Michael Pablo, bought at least 10 
of the herd from Walking Coyote. Unfortunately, this was 
th e  beginning of the end for Walking Coyote. After his sale 
of the bison he headed to  Missoula, w h ere  he  was found 
dead under the north end of the Higgins Avenue Bridge. 
Things worked out m uch better for AJIard and Pablo, 
"You have to  recall what th e  reservation w as like a t that 
time," Allard says. “At th e  time it hadn't been  opened up to  
homesteading, a t that time it was w ide-open spaces. They 
ran the buffalo here  in peace. At the time th e  Allard-Pablo 
herd was established it was th e  last naturally wild herd of buf­
falo in th e  world,"
After purchasing m ore buffalo from  a  man in the 
Midwest, the Pablo-Allard herd grew  to  m ore  than 300 head 
by 1896, the year o f Charles Allard's death.
T he herd was then divided evenly be tw een  Pablo and
Allard's heirs and friends. Doug Allard's grandfather, Joe, sold 
his share to  th e  Conrad family of Kalispell. Pablo sold m ost of 
his 600 buffalo to  th e  Canadian government, after being 
turned dow n several times by th e  U.S. government.
In 1908, President T heodore  Roosevelt arranged the 
purchase of 18 ,500  acres from th e  tribes o f th e  Flathead 
Reservation for $  1.56 an acre. The land w as to  be  set aside 
for th e  preservation and protection o f the American bison, 
which had dwindled to  a  total population o f about 2,000, of 
which only 325 survived in th e  wild. The American Bison 
Society raised $  10,000  and used th e  m oney to  buy 34  ani­
mals from C onrad in Kalispell, T hese animals, along with 
seven others, a re  th e  foundation of th e  National Bison 
Range. But not by Palmer's thinking.
"These buffalo have no  relation to  the tribe because they 
w eren 't tribally ow n ed  to  begin with," Palmer says. "If you 
buy a  cow  from m e and sell it to  som eone else, that doesn't 
make it still my cow,"
Even if you don 't agree that th e  range is populated with 
bison that w ere  ow ned  by tribal m em bers, that doesn't 
diminish the argum ent that tribal sovereignty should play into 
th e  decision w he th er th e  tribes should operate  th e  range, 
Allard says.
“Indian people could run th e  Bison Range," h e  says. 
"Indian people could run anything they set their minds to. 
W e're  making progress in leaps and bounds, but our 
progress in the buffalo area has yet to  com e. All of these his­
torical events have b een  ignored for som e reason in this 
country."
Historically Indians and buffalo go together, Allard says.
“T here shouldn't be  any opposition to  it a t all, but there  
is, and it got ou t o f  hand,” he says. “It's o n  o u r  reservation. 
It’s in th e  middle o f ou r reservation.”
O n e  impediment to  public support for tribal control has 
been  th e  rum ors that sw eep  across th e  reservation, which is 
populated by a  majority o f non-Indians. !»►
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In  th e  60 years th a t  Del Painter has lived in Chario, he has raised  a family, built his ow n pond  and  p lan ted  num erous willow trees on th e  p roperty  he used to  call a w aste­
land. Over th e  years. Palm er says, som e people have called him  prejudiced for his stance against th e  tr ib es ' policies on hunting , fishing and  th e  N ational Bison Range.
Opponents say th e  tribes want ownership of the range, not 
just m anagem ent responsibilities.
Anna Sorrell, director of support services for th e  tribe, says 
that's not the case.
“If you get to  the bottom  of the arguments, you can see 
how  racist they really are,” Sorrell says. “Most of o u r  opp o ­
nents have d eep  roots within anti-Indian organizations."
Palmer is well known for his challenges o f Indian control of 
reservation resources. For years he  refused to  buy a  tribal 
hunting permit to  shoot birds on  his ow n land. He staged high­
ly publicized hunts, hoping to  get a  citation and challenge in 
court th e  tribes’ control of hunting and fishing o n  th e  reserva­
tion. After som e legal wrangling, the tribes decided to  just 
ignore him and issue no citations, preempting a  challenge.
Palmer's son, Skip, w ho  has been a maintenance w orker 
on  th e  range for the past 13 years, believes the tribes plan to 
create a  new  entrance at the to p  of Ravalli Hill just off Highway 
93. To get to  th e  range now, travelers must turn off th e  busy 
Highway 93 and drive for 10 miles.
Skip Palmer claims th e  tribes plan a new  entrance in the 
hope of bringing in m ore of th e  tourists w ho  travel th e  high­
way from Missoula to  Flathead Lake and Glacier National Park.
“They are trying to  create a  m ore Disneyland-type atm os­
phere on  th e  range," Palmer claims. “O u r kids, my kids, can
never work th ere  if th e  tribes take over. T here  should be an 
opportunity for everyone, but they w ant it for no  one else."
If the tribes take over range management, qualified tribal 
m em bers would get a  hiring preference. The tribal council has 
also stated current range em p b y ees —  like Skip Palmer —  will 
have continued employment opportunities. At present the 
National Bison Range employs only one  tribal member, 
Darren Thomas.
“I believe all the hold-up has been  from the anti-Indian 
people, the anti-anything people," Allard said. “They use em o­
tions, and half-facts. They don't say, Are they going to  hire 
Indians?' They say w e  are going to."
C ^ V ^ I  Palmer doesn't understand why the government 
would even talk about negotiating hiring practices 
for the range maintenance crew.
"Suppose the tribes take over, they could make w ork so 
miserable for that maintenance crew  they would never want 
to  stay on," he says. "Oh yeah, they 're  going to  give them  a 
choice to  accept a  job at another refuge, but how  long until a 
tribe down there  makes a  run on that one?"
Palmer believes it is th e  bng-term  goal of the tribes to 
obtain every bit o f land on the reservation. The reservation 
was set aside for th e  tribe by treaty in 1855, but the govern-
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m ent then allotted tracts o f land to  individual tribal m em ­
bers and put th e  remainder up for white settlement.
Ralmer also says the government is mishandling Indian 
affairs.
“I blame Congress, which in a  weak m om ent passed the 
Indian Self-Determination and Education A ct,' Palmer says. 
“Congress is the roo t of the problem w e have today.'
The Indian Self-Determination Act allows any Indian tribe 
to  seek to  assume m anagement 
o f federal programs on  their 
resrvations, including those 
o p erated  by th e  Bureau of 
Reclamation, th e  Bureau of 
Land Management, th e  U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service th e  and 
National Park Service.
"The governm ent has set it 
up  as dividing people based on 
race," Palmer says. "It's tim e to  
get rid o f the reservation and 
start treating them  like full citi­
zens.
“T he tribes say they have 
been granted sovereignty by the 
treaties o f th e  government. But 
they w eren't, they just twisted it 
a ro u n d ... To tu rn  o v er the 
m anagement of th e  bison range 
to  a government in which the 
public has no  representation, no 
voice o r  vote is simply wrong."
And Palmer doesn't take to  the idea o f  a  friendship 
betw een tribal governm ent and non-Indian residents of the 
reservation. "While they 're  wanting to  make love, they got 
their hand in your pocket, reaching for your wallet," he  says. 
'You can't have friendship w hen that is the situation.'
Former tribal vice chairman Thomas “Bearhead" Swaney, 
believes the root o f m uch of the opposition to  tribal m an­
agem ent is racism.
been called 
[racist] because I stand 
in  the way, but i f  the 
trib e  would get th e ir  
hand out of my pocket 
and qu it try in g  to  steal 
my horse a t night, they 
w ouldn’t  have a  p r 
w ith  me.
- D el P alm er
“Being black is easy," he  says. "You can tell w hen som e­
one  is black, but can't always w hen som eone is Indian. W e 
bring in $  180 million to  this reservation. W e have white peo­
ple that serve on  every one  o f ou r boards. This whole 
debate is not a  damn thing but racism."
Palmer readily admits he 's been called racist by tribal 
members.
“I have been called one  because I stand in th e  way," he 
says. “But if th e  tribe w ould get 
their hand ou t o f m y pocket and 
quit trying to  steal my horse at 
night, they wouldn’t  have a  prob­
lem with me."
The C onfederated Salish and 
Kootenai tribes are one  o f the 
largest em ployers in northwest 
Montana and m anage an annual 
budget o f $ 1 8 0  million. The 
tribes em ploy m ore  than 1, 100 
people, operate  their ow n hous­
ing authority, contract their own 
health care and operate several 
successful businesses.
Palmer w arns that w hat the 
Flathead tribes w ant is just a 
beginning. H e cites efforts by 
Alaska natives to  extend their 
control at Yukon Flats National 
Wldlife Refugee.
"If they take over th e  Yukon 
flat in Alaska th e  floodgate has 
been  opened," says Palmer. “Tribes all across the country 
will make a  run on all ou r federally funded parks."
As Doug Allard sits in his m useum  office, his em otions get 
th e  best o f  him.
"I would just like to  see  it done for my family," he  says, 
gazing toward the Montana skies. "I would be very proud to 
have th e  tribe manage the bison range, m anage the buffalo 
that my family left here. After all, w e  saved th e  buffalo." +
D esigner Terry C om pton 's original concept for th e  N ational 
Bison R ange ga tes , above, h a d  Ind ians chasing th e  bison.
A fter th a t  w as re jected , he  crafted  th is design.
Skip Palm er, below, is th e  son of Del P alm er a n d  has 
w orked  a t  th e  N ational Bison Range for 13 years. H e loads a 
horse In to  a  tra ile r  in  p repara tion  for corralling th e  b ison in
th e ir  sum m er pastu re .
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N a tio n a l B ison R ange in  M olese, Mont.
p h o to  b y  C h a n d le r  M e lto n
